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The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette haw 
more readers in St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper. I
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Wit AID LOSE. Martin was sent to first on balls and 
reached second and third. Dawson and 
Donovan struck out

ARE HIS POWERS FAILING? THE BATTLE.'i We hold the largest and most varied stock to all classes of Silks in 
the Maritime Provinces, at POPULAR PRICES,THE IHUlWla TAKE A VICTORY 

AS1> THE ST. JOHHS A DEFEAT.

at the Geaad. this Morning— 
How the Bore Covered the Die*

THE FHTSICAE AND MENTAL CON
DITION OF JAMS» O. BLAINE.Wirejanpie Baskets, Crocket struck to third and by a com

plication of overthrows, reached second.
Morris’ miss of a pitched ball gave him 
third, Parker retired on strikes. Crocket 
scored, but Winters was retired. Cun
ningham was off first,

Tilley flied to Winters,Dumin went to 
first on balls. Kearns knocked a two- 
bagger sending Durnin to third. He 

Colbys. reached home on a pass ball. Norris got 
Psraonâ to base on balls. Kearns attempted to 
Bonne?,’ reach home but was out Hayes hit to 
LiSiy, " firat sending Norris home, 

id. Foster Haines went out by a pitched ball and
, fiejd, Reynolds, got his first Adams hit to left. Haines

Christie umpired, and the small crowd re«che»home on a hit by McCullough 
present grew quite enthusisstic .bout “d Ad,mB »«empted to do likewise 
the middle of the game, but lapsed into b“‘ w“‘ lWll80n .hlt,to 88cond 
hopelessness after the end of the sixth, where McCullough was retired.
in which inning Colby rolled up eight Moms h,‘to left *ot aronnd to ba8e 
runa and reached home on an overthrow.

Martin struck out. Dawson was bit by 
the ball and sent to first. Donovan went 
to first on balls. Tilley struck safely to 
short.
Durham was hit by a pitched ball and 
allowing Daivson to score. Donovan 
scored on a passed ball by McCullough.
Kearns was retired on strikes. Norris Some were bora to afresh ;
died to short.

Crocket made a pretty hit to centre. Some were bom teen.
Parker struck to right and sent Crocket Oood* *"
to third. Morris failed to hold the ball Pine French Sateens, Light. Berk sad White 
and allowed Crocket to score. Win- pSk^DoterTSnSto
ten flied to Keans. ;Hayes in half field, eente.^.. .................... .ISCun
captured a fly sent him by Cunningham. «?.'?!!“fcï
Parker scored on the throw in. Haines New China Silk. Panor Striae, and Coloriage,

ni?,1

BETWEEN THE POBTUeUBSE AND 
BRITISH IN SOUTH AFRICA.

HUVGi is B Mystery—The Claim 
•jBeen Overworked Ex- PONGEE SILKS, in all Shades,

Floral and Printed Foulard Pongee and China SUks, 
Rich Brocaded French SUks, Colored and Black,
Shot Merveilleux Surahs, New Tints,
Bengaline Silks in Light, Bright and Dark Shades,
Rich Bengaline Poplin Silks, Latest Colorings,
Scotch Plaid Surah Silks,
Satin Merveilleux Silks, Colored and Black,
Rich Faille Francois Silks in every New Shade,
Black SUks, all the new reliable makes in aU prices, 
Black Silk Broches and Stripes, an immense variety, 
Colored Dutchess Satins, IS inches and »* inches wide. 
White and Cream Silks and Satins, plain and brocaded, 
Colored sUk Velvets in all colors,
Silk Flushes all Shades,
SUk Mousseline de (Stiffen,

From 10 cents to 25 cents ernakle.Ateont of It—1
Washington, May 22.—While the 

strongest denials were to be expected 
from the clone friends of Secretary Blaine 
of the statements which an being pub
lished about hie physical and mental 
condition, there are strong reasons for 
believing that them statements are 
well founded. The Secretary of State „ „
hae been a changed man for a long time. 12- The Portngueee force number-

ed about 250 Europeans and 600 natives 
with four guns. The South Africa com
pany's police numbered 60 cad they had 
only one gun. The Povtugnsce sere re
pulsed seven of them being killed and a 
large number wounded.

The Portuguese having occupied Mas- 
sikeasi which they bad found dulyaraama»**11^

LATER.
London, May 25th.—Farther details

Colby won from St John to the tone 
of 15 to 4 this morning, but it 
fairly good game for the first The 
players were :

Sr. Johns.
Thompson P.,
Puihor,
Shew,
|s«. 
p&.
Ritchie,

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.
London, May 25.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill cables fromCapeTown a graphic 
account of thk recent conflict between 
the Portuguese and British on Pnngwee 
River.

The collision occurred near Masai kessi

was a
LAsilHG,JEST

pitcher,
IstbsM, 
2nd base, 
SrtLbaee,
leftîél

A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
«

He bas kept himself closeted at his 
house, has seen only a few of his closest 
friends who are able to be useful to him 
and has seemed willing to submit to the 
humiliation of being treated like a lackey 
by the President

The excuse for hie Illness—that he 
has been overworked—excites surprise 

Among those who iie familiar with de
partmental business. Very little of the 
time of the Secretary of State has been 
taken by office seekers since the very 
first weeks of the Harrison administra- concernin*the fi«ht Ma7 12»near MaMi‘

kesse between British and Portuguese 
have been received here from Lorenzo 
Margnes. It appears the Portuguese 
were marching upon Fort Salisbury and 
lihen within 20 yards of that place the 
British South African company’s police 
fired upon them killing 7 and wounding 
20 of the Portuguese force.

Thompson A,SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
«8,67 and 09 Boek Bt.38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

JÏWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
"SB*Thompson pitched well, striking ont 

half a down men but he did not 
have the best of support 
This was Poshor’s first game of the sea
son and he was decidedly off on his 
throws. Geo. Jones made the longest 
hit of the game, and secured three bases. 
Parsons, however, got a home run. Starr 
played well at second and batted well, 
while some of White’s pick-up and 
throws were equal to any of the old- 
timers.

The first two innings were goose eggs 
on both sides. In. the first Pushor got 
first safely. Gec^Jonea went out on a 
hit to second. White struck out Pushor 
died at home.

Parsons got his base on balls, reached 
third and stayed there. Kolloch struck 
out. Foster and Bonney failed to reach

COMMERCIAL
foot of ten*

16$,
__ O STREET.

ALL ARE INVITED TO MANCHESTER, ROBERTS! i ALLIS !DRESS GOODS. MONTGOMERY'S tion. Walker Blaine took care of them 
while he was alive, and since his death 
they have to shift for themselves with 
Assistant Wharton or Private Secret
ary Halford.

While Mr. Blaine has been engaged on 
^ number of important questions daring 
the past year, there has been nothing in 
them, except possibly in the brief Italian 
flurry, which involve*! the peace of the 
country or would cause the strain of 
mental anxiety upon a well man. The 
reciprocity policy having once been con
ceived and embodied into law, the work 
of carrying it out has been one of skill
ful fencing rather than of hard mental 
struggling. With the exclusive ways 
which
and with 
him which involved the national pros
perity, the work of the State department 
ought to be little more than a pastime to 
a man of his own intellectual acumen. 
That it has not been so and that Mr. 
Blaine has trifled and delayed so much, 
has excited the sympathy and alarm of 
his friends and the surprize of those 
who have had to deal with him.

The denials regarding his Condition, 
made by his family in New York, do 
not meet the real issue. His recent ill
ness is probably nothing serious in it
self, bat there is little doubt that his 
mind and body are losing their old 
power. His most intimate associates 
in the Cabinet and in the work of the 
State Department may see fit to deny 
for publication that his powers are de
clining, but they have not denied it in 
private when the subject has recently 
been talked about here. On the con
trary, they have maintained a troubled 
silence, which was nothing else than

SCOTCH OATSTo-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English JA

DRESS GOODS Halllhx Defeats the Champions. We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.
The Unions Bee ten at Lacrosse In the 

Sleepy Little Town.went out.
Hayes sent a two-bagger to right 

Morris put a fly into Winter’s territory 
and sent Hayes home. Martin went 
oat on strikes. Dawson made a 
safe first and stole second. Dono
van fanned the air. Tilly drop
ped a pretty fly into the shortstop’s 
hands which was too hot for him. 
Dumin struck out

Adams struck out, and Dougherty fol
lowed suit, McCullough filed Norris.

Kearns struck to Cunningham and 
was thrown out Norris got first on a 
bunt Hayes was caught on a fly to first 
The ball was sent to second and Norris 
was out

Wilson died short to first. Crocket 
was also subject of a funeral. Parker 
struck out

Morris made a base hit, slid around 
and came home on Dawson’s safe hit 
Donovan placed a dandy on right and 
Dawson took third. Tilley was thrown 
ont at first 
Donovan got to third. Dorain hit to 
left sending Donovan home. Kearns 
dropped one in Cunningham’s hands.

Winter’s took his base on balls. Cun
ningham made a safe hit Haines 
struck out Adams sent a liner to first 
which was taken. A neat doable play 
put Cunningham ont. Winters scored.

Morris made a base hit and got 
second on Hayes’s tip to right Mo-

BLACKOUTS. WHITE OATS.in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles • 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot he excelled.

.“1 &SS
æ; he*"..tlrd. M

Holland Window Shades, all widths and all colors 
worth 50 cents.....................................30 Cents.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., May 25.—The Lacrosse 
match, Unions vs Wanderers this morn
ing resulted in a victory for the Halifax 
team. The score stood 4 to 1. The 
Unions started out with a rush and had 
considerably the best of the play during 
the first game which lasted 10 qjinutes 
and was put through for the Unions by 
McFarlane.

The record game lasted 15 minutes. 
The Wanderers speed in running began 
to tell in their favor and the Unions 
goal was constantly in danger. The 
ball was surged through in the scrim
mage.

After the usual ten minu

first. vJ~jAZR3D3Z3SriHj CO.ANDStarr flied to abort. Ritchie got hie 
bane on an error. Sandy Thompson flied 
to right, and Percy Thompson was ont 
pitcher to first 

Reynolds struck ont 
Latley got their base on balls. Hall 
strock ont and Barnes retired second to

Our ECLIPSE HOSE Mr. Blaine has kept, 
no question before

Second Lot are worth $1.00...........*....45 Chits.
Third Lot are worth $1.25.
Fourth Lot. Extra Drees Corsets worth $1.60. .$1.

It. lut 
worth

—w................................................................$1-25
Black Brocade Cloth. New Make Bilk and Wool, 

Double Weft, handsome and sew, 56 inches
wide, worth $4.50.......................................... $3.00

New Silk Gossamers, all lengths. Princess Shapes. 
Stripe f^and Figures, all Buk and Rubber^

60 Cents

are giving onr customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

Hoxie and

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 

Sash Curtains, 

Figured IScrims; 

Madras Net;

Art Muslins and 

Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & 

ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 

Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

IWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

first. Fine
F. Jones followed suit, y Shaw flied to 

first Pushor got his base on an error of 
short; George Jones flied to right

The Colbys braced up. Parsons got 
his base on balls and stole second. He 
got third on Kolloch’s short hit to pitch
er. Kolloch went out. Foster hit to 
left and reached first Parsonscame in on 
Bonney’s tap to second. Foster got over 
the pan in safety but Bonney didn’t 
Latley struck out with Reynolds and 
Hoxie on bases.

The St Johns repeated their nought
The Colbys added another, Hull getting 

home. Barnes flied to pitcher. Parsons 
hit safely. Kollock went out second to 
first. The ball hit Foster and he got 
bag I Bonney couldn’t reach first 
Score, Colbys, 4 ; St. Johns, 0.

Thompson, Jones and Shaw failed to 
connect

Reynolds went out pitcher to first, 
Hoxie hit safely. Latley struck out 
MaB PftlO ffgHl tfcTlfcSfewmecrS;' 
Barnes filed to Starr.

The St Johns took a tumble and 
pulled in three runs. Pushor got first in 
good shape. Geo. Jones hit a two- 
bagger and reached third on a bad 
throw. Pushor trotted in, and so did 
Jones on White's scratch. White slid 
round the bases and a pass ball 
let him in. Starr, Ritchie and A. Thomp
son went out hand running.

In the Colby's sixth Parsons made 
two, and Kolloch, Foster, Bonney, 
Reynolds, Hall and Barnes made one 
each. Score, Colbys 12 ; St Johns 3.

Percy Thompson went out pitcher to 
fist, Fred, Jones struck out, Shaw got 
first on a hit to short, but Pusher 
saw first

Foster took his base on balls. Bonney 
flied to right, Reynolds hit a heavy one 
to right and got third on the throws. 
Foster came home. Hoxie flied to Geo. 
Jones, and Latley went out Jones to 
Shaw. Geo. Jones struck out White 
hit to second and was no more. Starr 
managed to make a bag out of it and 
came in on Ritchie’s two-bagger to left. 
Ritchie tried to make it a three-bagger, 
but failed.

Hall struck out Barnes hit a stiff one 
to short Parsons^flied to short Barnes 
came in on Kolloch’s drive to right, and 
he got over the rubber on Foster’s left. 
Bonney was fielded out by pitcher.

The St John's last was a quick one. 
“Sandy” Thompson failed to reach first 
on a tap to second. P. Thompson got 
there, Fred Jones died without a sigh 
and Shaw was not in it

The score by innings stood as follows : 
Colbys 00211812 x—15 
St. Johns 00000301 0—4

Time of game, lhr. 40m.
The game on the Shamrocks ground 

was fairly attended this morning. It 
was rather long but throughout was 
interesting. Some of the Shamrock’» 
new men showed up in good form. Th» 
Fredericton’s were a good team but the 
pitching of Kearns and the able help 
which he received from the field was too 
much for them. Following is a list off 
players:—

Fredebictons.
Cunningham,
McCullough,

Doherty,
Winter»,
Parker,
Wilson,

I

LONDONrest thetes
game was renewed and although the 
Wanderers’ goal was often in danger it 

seen

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

The Newmarket Prineeea
Tweed and Ch-----------

Ladies’ Street
SAB?.

Blaser». Blazers, Blasera, ia all colon, worth 
from $1.00 to $4.00, jebe...................Me. to $1.00

all aises.

telrsyW MOUSEÎ3B6 easily betowas
that the Unions were patting
up a very slow game. This game lasted 
20 minutes, and the third and last goal 
was secured by Henry for the Wander
ers; also in about 15 m imites play. For 
the Wanders, Henry, Grierson, Mclnnis, 
Oxley and one or two others showed 
wonderfol skill for the short time they 
have been playing.

The Unions was greatly weakened in 
in the absence of Fred Magee who while 
sky-larking ' in the hotel on Sunday 

I strained his ankle; also in the lose of 
1 McLeod, Jones and Mahon who

" ! Walker, McCaffrey, McFarland and a 
couple of others did some excellent work, 
especially in checking. The match last
ed only one hour and a half.

UETAIL.

All to be found at the Five-Slory Bitebliah- 
ment. foot of King Street. Elevator to all the floors 
and different departments.

Dawson scored and
BLIND TAPE.

. “CRUSHER,” If Ounces. "LEADER.” rI IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. BASE BALL.COm £a “ p3 g zrffl X 8 O

03 U
» M H 9

I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bats te give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF
*»if

— Livery Stables —one to centre. Morris scored Martin 
sacrificed for Hayes. Dawson struck out 
Dononvan made a base hit bringing 
Morris ho me. Tilly flied to Winters.

Doherty struck safely to left Mc
Cullough put a fly into Dumin’s hand, 
but he refused it He threw to first,how
ever, and did the business. Wilson hit 
to third and was thrown out Doher
ty scored. Crocket got first by being hit 
by a pitched ball Winters flied to Tilly 
and was put out.

The following is the score by innings:
Shamrocks............... 1 2 0 1 3 3 0 2 3-16
Fredericton».............. 10112001 1—7

CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOOriSandHATS m». 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

wl4h La Grippe—Bxpi

WM. J. FRASER.Open Air Concert.
(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton, May 26.—The team of 
John Kennedy, of McKeen’s corner, Par
ish of Bright, ran away on Saturday af
ternoon. In their flight they ran over 
the sloven, team of Michael Ryan, (of 
St Mary’s), who in company with John 
Woods were seated on the same at the 
time.

Woods had his leg and some of his ribs 
broken as the result of the accident. 
Ryan, who is a lame man fortunately es
caped without any injury. One of Ken
nedy’s horses had his leg broken and 
had to be shot

The fire department was called out on 
Saturday evening shortly after 6 o’clock 
to extinguish a fire on the rpof of one of 
the «buildings of the New Brunswick 
foundry.

Mr. John McCallnm formerly of the 
Crown Land Department here, bat now 
residing in Nova Scotia is visiting friends 
here.

Three carloads of excursionists came 
up from St John on Saturday night

The weather here yesterday was quite 
summer like. There was quite a run on 
the livery stables in the afternoon judg
ing from the numerous turnouts on the 
streets.

Douglas P. Hooper son of N. D. Hoop
er of Geo. 8. De Forest & Sons, fell from 
a fence at his grandmother’s residence 
here yesterday afternoon, causing a com
pound fracture of the arm. Drs. Serey and 
Coulthard were called. The young lad 
passed a very good night; hjs father who 
was telegraphed for came up this mora-

Baeeball at Hall Cue.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, May 25.—The Mutual Base 
Ball game resulted in a victory for the 
Mutual’s score 9 to 4.

AND

Royal Clothing- Store.

H 8 z
0 B <

0 3 «

<
KEDET & CO., - - - 213 Union Street
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

Z NOT WANTED AT CHICAGO.

iti Hebrews la Cbleaco Protest Against

2 OO
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE. GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 25.—Prominent He
brews in this city protest against the 
threatened influx of “assisted” Russian 
Jews to Chicago. The Jewish relief 
society has refused to accept any part of 
the $2,000,000 fund given by Baron 
Hirsch to aid this class of immigrants. 
Benevolent Jews of this city are already 
sorely burdened with dependent 
families.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in price», 
w it. —o

XM06 % jr1A LADY NUDE AT THE ALTAB. . o< o is gpicCADiuyfe* TL
| CiiTSlum U, 1 
1 Soils

never Excited Debate Over Calderon’s Pic
ture "St. Elisabeth of Hungary."
London, May 25.—Art and religious 

circles are engaged in an excited debate 
over Calderon’s academy picture, ”8t 
Elizabeth of Hungary.”

The lady is depicted taking the vows, 
renouncing the world, while kneeling 
nude at the altar.

The press comments aroused a protest 
from Catholic priests,declaring the paint
ing historically untrue. Calderon re
plied by quoting a Latin record, in 
which the saint is described as the altar 
“exuit et nudàvit” Catholic authorities 
responded that the words were used 
figuratively.

Profi Huxley intervened in support of 
Oalderdn, and quoted a record proving 
that the same saintly queen, with her 
maids, as a penance, was stripped to the 
shift and well whipped.

Crowds flock to see the painting, which 
the authorities of the academy have 
bought for £1200.

0. & 9 O FREEo 9 up I
o
CO 0 © X©

41Vit» Trial.-
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome—The trial at Bari of 179 mem
bers of the Mala Vita society has ended. 
Fourteen members were acquitted and 
165 sentenced to terms of imprisonment 
varying from six months to fifteen years.

ONP=3stock I carry, and the trade I do The Hal*

Si L*T QUIT "WHŒTE3,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. SATURDAY. Our stock ia now complete in this department 
h> all the latest styles.

French Kid Button Boots, Bui«rai. 

French Kid Button Boots, Fleli^e„,e' 
French Kid Button Boots, Commo”1 
Glazied Dongola Button Boots, 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots,
Glaized Oalf Button Boots, Roaml,roeg 

Oil Pebble Button Boots, bo, t««.

Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

SPECIAL SALE OF !> vo
£ 5SROOM PAPER. Fatal Steambeet Collies Ion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE' GAZETTE.

London, May 25.—Steamers Testris 
and Mersey collided and sank in the 
river Mersey yesterday. Four persons 
were drowned.

O—O—O— —O—O—O

gLots of Gold Paper at low prices to clearjBordering inlets low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

HH # S O

ogg.

ffe rat all oar 
Menus to call on as 
neitSartay as every 
parti* will receive

The Parle Drivers on a Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 25.—The drivers of the 
public stages throughout this city are on 
strike. The stage service here is entire
ly suspended.

----------------. » .-----------------
Liverpool Cotton Marheta

"WATSOIT Ssc C O’S
On Trial for Manslaughter.

COB. CHAMOTTE AND UNION STREETS. oBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Me., May 25.—The trial of 
Rowland B. Bonney for manslaughter 
began in the superior court today. Bon
ney was engineer on the wild engine on 
the Boston and Maine that run into the 
train at Scarboro beach in January last 
causing the accident in which several 
persons were injured, one fatally. Bon
ney is cliarged with criminal carlessness. 
He is an old man.

ing.
LADIES’ OXFORD SHOESO The Fredericton Base Ball Club went 

down by train this morning to St John, 
to play the Shamrocks of that city.

Yesterday being Trinity Sunday, the 
floral decorations in the cathedral were 
very fine. Special music for the 
occasion was furnished at morning and 
evening services.

Mr. George Clark of F. B. Edgecombe’s 
dry goods establishment is very ill with 
la grippe.

Mr. Storey Hooper, Manager of the 
Dominion Express Co., St John, made a 
flying visit to his home here on Saturday 
evening. He returned to St John by this 
morning’s train.

The temperance societies of this city 
with others of St Mary’s, Marysville and 
other places marched in procession yes
terday morning to the Methodist church 
where a temperance 
preached by Rev. Mr. Shenton pastor of 
the church. In the evening a tem
perance mass meeting was held in the 
City hall.

The first open air concert on Parlia
ment square will be given tonight by 
the 71st Bath band.

of every description in Hand Sewed and MachineSOSTARVATION PRICES—GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY. Liverpool, 4 p.m—Cotton. Amn mid may 4 44-64 
d also 4 45-64 d. Futures closed quiet for near 
months and firm for distant sale» 6200 bales Amn. FIAIGIS & T1ÜGHIAIt>We always do as we advertise and often much better. Come and see for yourselves.

Jost think of it. Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Pants and Vests for $3,00; they would be cheap

eæsafflssaaaipr*-*-

K: ^$‘p w* 
aœssaste., st 
SKiisE^iswBSGidRarAa1^

OUR STOCK IS LAME. WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL.
COME THIS MONTH ANI) GET BARGAINS.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, - 12 Charlotte Street.

The Itata is certainly a chased speci
men of naval architecture.

m ■ i
19 King Street.

% ma
m LOCAL MATTERS.K ; f

Shamrocks.
For additional Local News see 

Last t'age.
No. 2 Battery N. B. B. G. A had their 

annual firing parties at Fort Dufferin 
Range today.

A Royal Salute of 21 guns was fired 
at eight o’clock this morning from the 
Barrack grounds by No. 1 battery N. B. 
B. G. A.

Chartered.—Ship J. V. Troop, 50,000 
cases of petrolum,New York to Shangha, 
25 cents ; barque Thos. Perry, 8,000 bbls. 
of refined do, and Naptha, New York, to 
Liverpool, Is. 6d. ; schr. Orinoco, Bruns
wick to N. S. Cuba, Havana excepted, 
lumber, $8 ; schr. Eric, New York to St. 
John, coal, 65 cents ; bark Herbert C. 
Hall, Philadelphia to Santos, can stuff.

Little Fires.—At seven o’clock this 
morning an alarm was sounded foi* a 
fire in the cabin of the schoonerPrinter’s 
Boy ly ing at Indiantown. The fire was 
extinguished before much damage was 
done.

Shortly before nine o’clock another 
alarm was sounded for a slight fire in 
Mr. Wark’s house on Metcalfe street.

The Holiday is being very generally 
observed today and a large amount of 
buntipg is displayed. The. travel by rail 
and steamer ever since Saturday morn
ing has been very heavy.-An excursion 
of about 200 persons arrivé^ here this 
morning by the Shore Line from St Step
hen, it was under the auspices of the 
St Stephens band" who accompanied it 
The party returns at 7.30 this evening.

pitBher.
StbtM,
SUS
!»■
î!TS' ____

At elevéh o’clock the Frederictons took 
the field. Hayes was the first man to 
face Cunningham’s curves. He found 
the leather the second ball a-nd dropped 
a nice fly into Crocket’s hands which was 
accepted. Morris was sent to his base» 
on balls. Martin couldn’t hit the ball but 
Morris reached home. Dawson 
tired on strikes.

Crocket, the first Fredericton player 
secured three bags by an excellent drive 
torïght. Parker fanned the air three 
times. Winters made a safe hit which 
sent Crocket home. Crocket reached 
first on Domin’s failing to hold a ball 
thrown by catcher. Cunningham was re
tired on strikes as was Haines.

Donavon flied to Doherty. Tilley 
sent a beautiful grounder to centre field 
and succeeded in getting first He stole 
second. Durnin struck out Kearns 
was hit by the balk Tilley stole third 
and Norris’ sky-flyer to third sent him 
home. Norris reached third, bat there 
he remained, Hayes missing what he 
aimed at.

BOOTS
0* 50 CENTS, G
2 75 
« 85

Misses Button

Jewish Domiciliary Visits.
BYTBL EGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Petersburg, May 25.—It is report
ed here the Russian government is pre
paring for a wholesale series of domici
liary police visits throughout this city 
and suburbs and that all Hebrews dis
covered will be imprisoned and con
veyed later on to the Hebrew pale.

a oQ «Dumin r 
Dawson, 
Donovan, C0<gzr o »

■ 01 >.

>E:
h

MO o 01«.
o ah3> CO oCOThe Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 25.—Forecast, 
threatening weather but generally fair, 
Stationary temperature. South winds.

sermon was

M «Nu

3 Ol o
H BOOTSwas re- efl once is season atm

970
95c.

81.10,
1.25,
1.35 up.

Children’s Boots,
SO cents up.

Infants’ Butt. Boots,
36 cents up;

Men’s Balmorals7$1.75
The best bargain in the city.

n 09Loadon Stock Marheta.

H„ London. 12.30 p m.
Consols 95| for money and 9511-6 for the acct.

U 8 Fours.............................................................
do fours and a half...........................................

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ...
Ci made Paeifio....................

o-X Q o '■ »
He Took the Wrong Medicine.
'by telegraph to the gazette.

Washington, May 25.—A private dis
patch says that congressman Leonidas 
v. Honk died at his home in Tennessee 
today. A mistake in the medicine is 
given as the cause of death.

-<DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

81
28 OErie .1 COdo. Seconds......................... ........................

Illinois Central ............................................
Mexican ordinary..........................................
8t Paul Common............................................
New York Central..........................................
Pennsylvania.......................................
Reading............................................................
Mexican Central new 4s................................
Spanish Fours................................................

Money 21 9 3 per cent.
Rate of discount in open market for both 

and 3 months 41 percL

r.'.Ml H USES 4 SH,Hi mm >a
7074j The Pope’s latest Encyclical.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rome. May 25.—The Pope has ordered 

that all newspaper comments on his 
latest encyclical especially those of the 
British and American papers be sent 
him.

17 Charlotte Street.O O..
<0

3 10

GQ Ol
ti p

HLiverpool Cotton Marheta.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 

generally in buyers favor—Amn mid 4|d sales 
7000 bales spec and ex 500 bales recta 4,100 bales, 
all American. Futures easy.

j FURNITURE. Adams made a safe hit but he turned 
wrong at first and was declared ont. 
Doherty struck out McCullough sent :i 
fly to third which was not accepted and 
reached second. Wilson was put out at

A Disabled Steamer Arrivée.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 25.—Steamer Veendam 
from Rotterdam before reported seen at 
sea disabled arrived off Fire Island early 

I this morning.

Bedroom Suita, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matrasses, Springs, Baby Carriages

Price* low ae any,’and on easy payments If desired.

Just arrive d a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

G. B. HALLBT,first:F. -A. J"03STBS, 34 Dock Street Morris was caught out at left field.\ 108 KINO STREET.
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QAZETTË, SAlftT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MAY 26, 1891.THE EVENING
mibhors.‘ MIRHOH8.

To get the Best MANTEL~ând8H0P MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY. 

Telephone 469. —

1 HANGING LAMPS.against tbe.union pacific.overflowing measure of enjoyment, and I A spoopendyke BENINA...
FOR DYSPEPSIA, I for those who for poverty, age, or infirm- Mad„me-. impression of tbe senate

I ~ï£55=§ïï ÊSiSS
a constant iufferer from dyspepsia more than accustomed sunshine to their LbaveB vou been to see to-day?” and he 

and liver complaint. I doctored a long hearts. May the life of Her Majesty be laid his newspaper on his knee and

protracted for theI bratedTat its every recurrence. “et theïïklfTe™^^ “ b°D"

I sssi Li,wr

The mirerencv of Opinion lb* I Jgjj’g ^ttertatoed' .
7Len president nnd tbe Secretory ofStnte firat; we went to lunch and, oh

Increasing. . my! you ought to see”—
The Sun’s Washington correspondent « Excuse me, my dear,” interrupted

Ayer's Sarsaparilla I ;-r ■ . —I aagBpBf*

bieo^mP,i‘l1 WM a meeting today on the subject of the »d wiUicg to take it for
«offerer0from a low condition of the fisheries controversy. The represents- granted that you went to lunch, and I 

Sood and general debility, becoming finally, v f the North American Gommer- am not interested in knowing what you
dal Company, which haa the

so much as Ayer'S Sarsaparilla ate" for the killing of seals, are convinced a pyra£id of hard boiled eggs
ol which restored me toheaith a^tr npm preaident Harrison means to and gaumy ketchup bottle, you may go
i5SOTa«?ÆSS-A 6i8t upon a dosed season inac— on andU meahouti," ^

Main st, chlllicothe, Ohio. with the desire of ^ to the-the-um-uh-
.AD FRUPTIONS Government, and that a proclama- tbe„_
FO" 6 imouritv ol tion to that effect will soon be issued. "The boiler room, perhaps,” suggested

I in this math., the ^dent finds him-1 Mr. S^mlyke, with a tinge of ear-

TWO
Decision Calling on the Road to Per- x A General,” the great •

mit Competition. Cj THINGS S DuU. .old, "«b.
Chicago, fll , May, 22,-ChairmanWal- 2 i*. /«.«<

ker, acting with the commissoners of IU ? .Mtiakct.” Bote •.
the Western Traffic Association, to-day REMEMBER, | oo.ni/ pcc.on. ore
rendered an even more sensational de- ................. •> r^r aeneTaii when
cision than the famous one declaring il- jj^„n of theb«i ««-
legal the Union Pacific Northwestern 
contract, which broke up thé Interstate 
Commerce Railway Association. The 
decision is brief and as follows.

GORBELL ART STORE,A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 

■ each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

READ! HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,! mody, Now /or the cure of ÇOPQH9. < 
| çoLDe1_BB02ÇBnris1_çoNSüMP- , 
| TIONj^SCKOrroA^OENEMnUDE- ,
I BILIT^RHEtTMATISH, ar q0lrT' ' 

! yon tom ehawgaur too* yeneralthlp ,

ou see
__ poopendyke leaned

rsstfiilly back in his easy chair and pre- mabket building, germain stbbbt.
i ____________________

■Rowing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

DINING CHAIRS, CA NESEA T CHAIRS and ROC BING CHA 1RS: 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____
J. & J. T>. HOWE.

a It appears that a number of contracts 
have been made, in which certain rates 
are guaranteed for transportation of 
freight not covered by the interstate 
commerce law, in which contracts the 
provision is made that the parties 
receiving said rates shall ship, or cause 
to be shipped by the lines of transporta
tion commonly known as the Union 
Pacific system, all freight which they 
receive from or forward to any points or 
places reached by or on any lines com
posing the said system or any lines 
connecting therewith. In the opinion 
of the board such contracts constitute an 
obstacle to that fair division of competi
tive traffic between the members which 
is contemplated by the by-laws of the 
association. . .__ ,

Acting under the authority conferred
cordbttairdSonhthaUheafpresaid pro

vision in any and all said existing con
tracts shall be promptly cancelled, and 
that hereafter no concessions or agree
ments of any nature shall he made in re
spect to other business that_ may te 
covered by the Western Traffic agree
ment, which may have the effect of in
fluencing the distribution of business 
subject to the agreement of said associa- 
tion.

The decision, in other words, calls up- 
on the Union Pacific to allow free com
petition in all its traffic, where here
tofore 50 per cent of it has been taken 
on exclusive contracta. The entire bnsi- 

of the Omaha and Denver amelteis,

We are now
MANUFACTURERS.COAL.if you select

for debility,

; COD lim OIL CREAI. 1 COIL TO ARRIVE. DOORS, SASHES, 
BAIiUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, SCO.

Walnut, Oak

I Bold by all BrutyUU. Price BOc.
>g*»*e*»*e*e«*»s*s*s**®®*0 HARD COAL)

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.1 Nrhr. title. Etc.

OU» MISES 8ÏDHEÏ,
Ex Beatrice Me Leap.

SPRINti HIUU CO AU,
Ex Aurora, Etc.

All the above vessels are on the way 
and their cargoes will toe sold at the 
lowest market rates.

R. P. A W. F. STARR,
49 Smytbe St. 74 Prince wfh. St.

GAIN
S. R. FOSTER & SON,.ONE POUND 

-mi A Day. 91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.
MANUFACTURERS OF

»-Jli NAILSWIRE, STEED 
•and IRON-CUT

SM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, ‘
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

now OPEN,-All the Latest Shapes 
.7. HÀBSÎSACO. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

lu ‘ (Formerly H»rtti A Anas). —, r; , r, I

hadHa,hwi,.MwA F1116 bÔtt and
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-Aim-
Railway Oar Works,

A GAIN OF A POUND * DAVIH
CASX OF A MAN WHO HASMTOltt
BUN DOWN,” AND HAS BBGUN TO TAB» 
THAT FLESH PRODUCER,

scotts,
NWf
Hypophosphito of Ume t fcda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. 1HIS FEAT 
HAS ngltw PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 
AGAIN, PlXMABLB AS MILKjPn- 
uorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG
GISTS AT

SCOT

srsss psFmsmseflS
Fri« «1 .11 bottle., «s. Worth «5. bottle. trol of the United States is an audacious adverüring in the newspapers that for 
P * ' one. Mr. Blaine is very much in earnest tw0 dollars I would tell any fool of a

iw ,n his effort to persuade the President to woman how many .grandchildren her

THE EVEHIHG 6HETTE

..«cJssassv «-.ITtSfiS- o—<
nrnm nrpany, very recently presented to Secre- Mr Spoopendyke held himself down to 

_ „ vn Hpiivered to any tarv Foster a legal argument in behalf I bia chair with both hands.
oJt”ft"cit,of‘st.John by Carrier, on the h n|aine side 0f the case and this "Oikjl hn»"." ®1^°Pitd^Ias

.....................................  document was handed to President Bar- loyowfiy^ ™mber now was

-o

HARD COAL
Foundry and Stove Sizes,

I old maid aunt waa going to have?
, . .. “But, dear me, what is the name of

, .. . . ,s„ , T .xeeutedi at I of the British Minister, and allowing the where they have the fewest
landing ex schr “Energy.”

Flexible Stiff Hats.Old Mines Sydney now due.
TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW. ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
UOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

m”n,'St“m “T^SnTit^ns Siven on Special Supplies.

HANUFAOTUESBS OF
Railway (Jam of Every Description,
■PBABLBSS" STEEL TYPES,

ness
the greater part of the mining traffic 
Colorado, more than half the immense 
output of the Batte and other Montana 
mines, and a generous share of the Ore
gon and Washington traffic are now 
taken by the Union Pacific on exclusive 
contracts. No competing line could get 
a pound of ore or anything else.

Tbe total revenue gained by the Un
ion Pacific under its exclusive contracts, 
is estimated at *20,000,000. It it now
commanded to throw open the doors to I l a certain and ipeedr cate for
competitioTS, and divide this vast sum- gold in the HeS and Catarrh
Every railroad man in Chicago agrees j .^T nirAliSIHiL
that the decision is a jnst one, but not k SOtmtljj^CULUISIIIO,

onff believes Jay Gould will abide by it ftnitant Relief, Permanent Cura,
to the illness of Mr. way.” As one of them expressed it, “ Could , Frilcre tmpottlMe.

” '"*TV mnch ,rYes, and I learned a lot of things that will sacrifice men, hut money never. 1 «Hailed diaeane. arc aimpir n«tMn.
I neve* knew before.” The board also rendered another im- c,^î, .ach iw.bandacha.

"Possible? What dif 70” Ie9™7 ’„ portant decision, decreeing that =° Ji
•«h,yondT?” through rate could he quoted otherwj

once more leaned back comfortably and than by the pnblication of a thronghter- • beffi^rfcîSîrt. 
smiled. “Go ahead and tell how they iff naming rates from point of shipment d!ath. Nasal Balm is sold by
make laws.” . *o destination or by the addition of regu- afi druggists, or will be ^ rece,pt °
hSS Wyiea“t lar published rates to and from some in- Osr.

“one of the men down in the parquet termediate basing point or points. | q, Bawm of imitation, similar m

at“T?aVs Now you’ve struck it Go ac.ii From colerow.

right on, Mrs. S., just as if you had been haVe a vivid remembrance of the
to a variety theater. Be sure and tell ms p chief Colorow, whose connection 
just when the scene shifts and when ' massacre somehow
Colonel McPherson comes upon the with the rneeaer 
stage and announces to the star per- failed to bring his neck inside the halt- 
former : ‘My lord, the carriage awaits.’ er>„ 8ttid a Pittsburg woman who has a 
Don’t hold back any of theinteresting comfortable habit of spending a month
assassr “ss =r »» io om «v^ Snrv,
Capt-^Bassetfc do a double song and dance Dispatch reporter. “A party of us had 
act ? Did Chief Clerk Johnson lead the gone up in the Finies, not far from 
ballet or ling in tbe chorns ? Give us Glenwood Springs, the two men to hunt
go&ÆKTlri and fish and enjoy the glorious climate A SPECIALTY MADE OF
dramatic description I'd hire out to a and scenery. The second morning on J r CLo/l/>r>
theatre programme as a "Synopsis of j was alone in the tent preparing I f pfiJIT) Of tCrU OflaQ6S
the Play/Why don’t yon go ahead and break the others having
te"i™sjLt^,ingntomWhen îhe man gone down the creek a piere Which « warrant not to fade.

LdeSy r&eZÏÏ* the D^« - - - ^. pcrpolr.

æ&Mânsvstri -• lotos*- ««
in%nSnMre. Spoopendyke, of tit

course. That’s all there is to it ^e The Indian did not advance, but, said : 
man who is standing m front merely i knew enough to answer‘How?
sends those papers out and has them gtili 8tanding on thé threshold, Uie In
bound in calf. That s all there is to it. 8ajd that he was ‘heap good Indian 
They are laws then,” and Mr. Spooden- wanted some sugar. I considered
dyke kicked an ottoman across the room. t0 g|ve fiim gome. Then he re-

After a while he asked : nested he was a heap good Indian and
“Did yon hear any of the discussions ? ^d some tobacco I didn’t know 
“Oh, yes ; we heard a lot of discus- . ere the tobacco was, and I said so., car _

- E^SSSSlSPBCIAL IinCBIEE.
WE HAVETHE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES
veteran mountaineer and e week shot, fiTTT
came between me and Mr. Colorow, for it IN THE CITY
was the old chief himself. Colorow an j are offering Sheoial Indacemenla in oar 
shuffled off backward, spreading his , .
hands and muttering 'a )̂eeap|y^iInd(^ CUStXBH Department.

euideTSicfnot mince matters with Colo- We guarantee a pwfeet St and Srateoiaia

ESE&^SlfSr'TÙR STOCK
When Colorow had disappeared I think

“SSS î5& I Ready-Made Clothing
retail and wholesale.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,in
CHILLED CAB WHEELS.

■ c OH-Cor. Smythe and Union Sts.THREE MONTHS....................................rison yesterday. Subsequently I Spoopendyke dropped back into
SIX MONTHS............................................... agent of the Commercial Company had his chair and let his arms hMig down.

^ a talk with the ^"1 ’̂,, C-.a^wiS“SnletZ^

payabU ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.----------  ^asonW the United States Govern- ^“’^’offt^fo^^uld 8you? Could

ADVERTISOU. ment should not follow whatever policy think of the measely hashery all right,

j2K.r.sxrrsL“Kr^,^:4a
found, and Wants, for 10 CEN1S each in- minister of England. The president did forgetery 0f everything else, all you need 
section or SO CENTS a week, payable not say what he would do, but the repre- i8 a ahiny Prince Albert coat and some
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE senative of the Commercia, Company ^pohsh — hoot^te make^yon

---------  not^ muchjmconraged by hla /‘91t I ^ saloon in Chrietendom.”
”1 "Well. I don’t care, we had a real

Steam Engines’And Mill Ma
chinery

---------------- •, ,m „■ Tk.

Portland Rolling Mill,

Telxthoss lli.COAL.Tklkphonk 114.

I
Soft Coal Landing. « 1 " >

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 TonsGOWRIE COAU.
For sal. at lowest ratekbr

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
NASAL BALM. ;lkI

NM.H^'ÆÆr8^
ing, and fihapee of all kmdfl.

’ y.rrnl

W. Xj. BTTSB1T, 1841. ESTABHSHED 1841. 
Eagis FoHnd^i^lline Shop,

Steam Engines,
’“-■TïSïS'oW “d “
S$EkBSMAd£ SriRi&RED,

MTU and SI

81, 83 and 88 Water St.. — . was non mucu uj a**» ........
General advertising $1 an inch tor prst ^ ^ White House. The delay of the i _  ___________ J

insertion, and 2S cent» an inch for wnhmir ident in acting in the matter is nn- nice time iVthe senate chamber, any-
otions. Contracts by the year at ReatonaUe | doubted]y dae - ---------- ‘ ------ ”

Blaine. The secretary is very much 
interested in the controversy and does

__  not at all relish being checkmated
For the latest Telegraphic News I by the president after he had ar- 

look on the First Page. .... ...—a *-<-

500 TONS HABD COAL hourly expeotad 
to arriva, In all siSM. »“ '

SIMEON JONES.
BRÉWER.

ACADIA PICTOU.Sates.

ST. JOHN, N. B..M0NDAY. MAY 25.1891.
TAAILY expected ex “AMnds” fromFietou.s 
free/mined. A^’ef "Ploneer.'^fromSÿne^

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

0
:o:ranged bis plans and allowed his 

policy to become known. The president 
will, of course, defer announcing his de
cision until he can confer with Mr.

Yesterday Qneen Victoria reached I Blaine and acquaint him with the orders
the age of seventy three and should she that he will give to Secretary Foster to 
live until the 20th of June she will have govern that official in arranging the de-
reigned fifty four years. The reflection tails of the suspension of fishing pnvi- 
wbich another royal birthday is most leges. Just now many persons are en- 
apt to recall is the length of days that gaged in thinking that a row must occur 
has been given to our good Queen, with between the President and Secretary 
the prospect of her days being still Blaine before the way can 
further extended. The family record of for the latter to become a
Qneen Victoria is such as to justify the candidate, and perhaps the seal fisher- 
belief that she will reach 80 or perhaps a ies controversy is the rock npon which
Btm greater age. The old Electress Sophia | they will split. _________

her grandmother, seven generations. MAKINe paces in CHURCH.
back, lived to be eighty-six. Her son -----
George 1st died at the age of 67, but two Men Ftshtin* tor tbe Powresuion
George II lived to be 77. His son Fred-, „ Ct May^—The village
crick Prince of Wales was only 44 when Faroes, situated about six
he died, but h.s death was the re8u‘t ”f I ^ne8 from the city, ie the scene of a 
ZÏZ'yZ:  ̂q!T I church row over a pew in the Green,

father the Duke of Kent only reached the 
age of fifty two, but her mother was al
most 75 at her death. With such a
family record and enjoying as the Queen wMch had for ma„y years
does, excellent health, it is by no means been oc^upie(i by J. Alvord was secured 
unlikely that she may fill the throne to by John if. Elwood, between whom and 
the end of the century and so have the Alvord a bitter fend has existed for sev- 
iongestreignof any British sovereign. |ejai years^Alvordw^not present,^

his pew he became furious and absolute- 
WILL THERE BE A WIR. I ly refused to relinquish his claim to the

------  ... pew, and occupied it on several succeed-
The question which every person will fng Sundays, 

be asking today is whether there will be Elwood has also asserted his rights to 
B war as the result of the conflict which

British’^d Portuguese in South Africa. ^FonheTtat two Sundays, however, in^toknow Aat tttat^teig^ili ojd 

The expedition of commissioner John- Alvord effectually barred onI ^
ston of the British South African Co. has ^mant tothepew pMeljj fill £g thought they were trying to keep
been attacked by Portuguese troops on the ^ood and his tamiiy have filled a pew the Indians from IS“mg8‘^ f®d ke
River Pungwe and a serions loss of life immediatoly opposite, and the memfcrs election toll, f said Mrs. Spoopendy
has been the result of this wanton attack, of the two famifes have wl‘^f Ported Mr. Spoonendyke
In this connexion the following report of cationfor the resjoftaecongregt, by ^ and prancing about the
Lord Salisbury’s speech in Glasgow on joof- Juing f kosp tbe lndtaus
Wednesday last becomes interesting:- 1 go bitter has tbe war over the pew be- the Blaif Mutational

crgeÆoT^.rteken3^atU S“8^peSyk?.Ubre? ^

‘hîdVsç from n“uponratber an; tRfss

SesKSS
sSl^S^MSSK
stand why Portugal was allowed to claim possession at any cost antness foriearning it, all you two need
on paper the annexation of abroad belt Monday be consulted counsel, . P r,ftneralelection and a few gover-
of ^ica. If this belt had been held by a result, that same afternoon Deputy mi a ke you a 5>upi0&8i?glffitioTtwoW«Ke ^on Mb?rMn7ntMm‘g5>py%

- - ^fercX^rspoope.

bT^r;raVtr^theT

srs-ïSL-- £ mrbwts»“^“ g^'^sju-

of the British cruisers and could be ‘F^her complications have been tided . “Why ,no.’’answe^thelMle woman
captured within a week. No one could b Alvord’s bringing a civil suit against titoe borewhere’to
doubt that such a result would be in the I jifre, Becker for damages for injuries re- ptati^telling thMirtteboys wnere to
interests of civilization as well as ofrelig- SSfly a“d "Dcri|ast the woman if she ain’t talk-
ion. The Portuguese have hung on the damaged to tEe amount of ing about Captam
neck of Africa for four centuries and their | ^ îîl SJïli'.ÆÛ .. her

colonies are but little better nowthan KJim T1I^WAn>N sweet. withLlyng eyes and purple face-“see
they were in the days of King Manuel ------ here, do you think you can tell me
at the beginning of the fifteenth cen- d Mbd Flne d ror ThrowlnR Vitriol on whether you saw Senator 

Their African colonies have an| „To™-,,w.m.-.

deliberative body ever known in the 
history of nations, the most conspicuous 
figure in contemporanous”—

"Oh, yes, yes,” Mrs. Syoopendyke 
giggled: "I saw him. He sat right in the 
middle of the platform behind a desk. 
Sure enough, he has a conspicuous figure 
hasn’t he? I never saw a funnier”— 

“What ! Huh ! Has a conspicuous 
figure ?” bawled Mr. Spoopendyke. “D’ye 
think I was talking about his speech ? 
S’pose I was discussing him as a form for 
hanging secondhand clothing on and 
standing out in front of a measly shop ?

Igast tbe woman !” and Mr. Spoon- 
bendy ke, unable longer to restrain him
self. kicked over his chair, banged his 
hat over his eyes, and slammed out of

VWeUr* anyway,” said Mrs. tipoGPen-

nice time, and Mrs. Bowie has promised 
to go up and see the senate again with 
me some time in April”

A Shrewd Pair.

PUMPS.
end TURNING done to order, 
done here to order in a thoroughTHE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 3«fe%r~“ra‘-An

PROPELLERS HADE.
JOHN SMITH,

aif> BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Ersctleel Bnrloeer and Hill Wrlge
St Dévida St, St Jotm.N. B.Penitentiary SuppliesLace Curtains

Cleansed or Dyed Wtii WEATHERHEAD, REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J\ SIDNEY BZAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, __ D
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm, St..Saint John, F,

be cleared

«’a

ssass aaffi1aft
articles comprised in the tollowmg das 

CLASS 1-Dry Goods.
•' !—Groceries sod Coal Oil.
::

Not less than one 
entirety shall form 
several classes

presidential ,16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
________AND • II.I!" ‘ ,vh"l. I

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Cartieges, H amena, Ac. New. 

Horses first-clsSs; Horses suitable for 
ladies’ driving. We cater to the beet 
patronage to tbe city. J i!J

TERMS REASONABLE.

to a
any desired Color.

«

1. G. BOWES 4 COSODA5=S-
-=WATER.

■f

j tender not in the prescribed form will be

ISSêœâss
out and additions completed.

JOHN B. FOSTER,
Dorchester Penitentiary. Warden.

20th May, 1891.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges atted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or Stored on our 

premises.

We have started the Soda Water 
season ol 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pube Fbuit Svbups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phoe- 

phatee, etc.
■ï Mi.ii'-aîS-*

Farms Congregational Church.
At the annual parish meeting, held re

cently, the annual auction sale of pews

The Largest and Most Complete
5

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, trade
reiM in the Maritime Proviuoes,

White Enamelled Iietters
---- FOB WIN nows.-----

Dsi(S
28 to 34 Waterloo 8t.

and 62 and 61 Granville 81-, Halifax, N.8. PARKER BROS.,
MARKET SQUARE.

Price.juit onwith oar Hnemeiled Cement, and

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
2 do. do. 120 “
3 do. do. Zi ,
I ft ft 3 -
6 do. do. 60

août UURANCE
r SPECTfcCLES

■il

Boviè told me she thought”—
“Oh, she did, ûlû duo » ~tr~r- 

bendyke broke in. “Well, it is interest- Ï are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

LÀBQÏB SiZBB, SPBCIAI. RiTKS.
D. M . RING, 

Sign and Show Card Painter,
50 QUEEN STREET.

ji? jtrils&ttjg&t
"Lettej^&nd°CementPBhipp6d to any place in the 
Provinces.

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

. The* Spectacles are 
>i positively the BEST 
V goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

jar*All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 

40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

TelephoneD92.
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

EDGECOMBE ! GREATANNUALSALEFor Salk Low at

C. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

“ 67ri,ftdheTceomrp^ a"d ‘he

A FC1L MNB OF
WHO IS HE?

A Different Kind.
“It always sort o’ makes me feel sad

d*“ “ Bibt ÏÏ? Fnmw I Cents’ Furnishings.
Silkens [to his male offspring, who was 
home on his summer vacation.

THE TAILORLadies send in yonr orders and have a crock of 
onr celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
who satisfies all his customers. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv 

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order State at A G. Bowœ * Co., 21 Can- 
- terbury Street

W. Cattkmy,
Mecklenburg st

A IxAXOB STOCK OF MITCHELL <6 LIFSETT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.TRUNKS and VALISES. 104 KING STREET.“Y-a-a-s.”

Yaws;" echoed the old man, as his 
lips curled contemptuously, “he came 
back and says honorably and fiat footed,
'I’ve done wrong an’ I want another 

chance.”
"Y-a-a-s.”
"Yaws; he didn't come back to the 

farm pizenin’ the butterflies with the 
smoke from his siggerets an’ s*y, ’Pops, 
ole boy, I’m dead broke; conldn t yon

snsn BYTHIKUili PHAETON,
And the’old man heaved a sigh and 

went out to feed the hogs. .

------AT------

Inspection Solicited. NOTICE to TRESPASSERS Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.T.Youngclaus
City Mutt mil Hall,

XTOTICE iB hereby riven that all per» 

will be prosecuted according to law.
DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

50 KING STREET.

Families Supplied withUsd Mr. 
like a P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

CAKE Aim PASTRY61 CHARLOTTE street,.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS of every description. 

Fresh every day. ** Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union st G-R.&COIS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned J*_ Q, 2Æ 

or Dyed and Pressed,

0. E, BBAOKETT, - 86 Prinoess St
LONG WANTED74 Charlotte street. , NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Rush.

3ii.ii u.i-wtv'. ■: ’ , _Hood's llita CM Bn, sm.
Sarsaparilla IfilBCBT'S EipTBSS ffaitlll

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, | End Springs and Side Springs. 
Yellow Dock, Fipstssewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
Strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by | * 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

OATSJ____ OATS!
oBBBSSStS
dealers at

----------AN!

NOW INVENTED.OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS MORNINO : 

lOO Bhls Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
Fresh Raked.

For sale by the Pint, Quart, Gallon or Barrel.

19 North Side King Sonare,

I A Cloth Waterproof Hat,
see them. Also our

fishing tackle.

C.T. WHITEN ECT
LOWEST PRICES,

of having a large number
per bushel later, and 
' put awa/%11 they re-

----- -WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

the advantage o: 
ns to select from.with

W?prediot eix^ 
________ would advise our fn

j. D. TURNER.

tnry.
area of684,143 square miles, and a popula- Boston, May 22.—In the municipal 
tion of 3,141,448, and it seems to he time courti yesterday, satisfaction 
for them to give them up to some nation ^nowledged by Alice C. Stevens on her 
that will make better use of Africa than compiaint of assault and battery pre- 
they have been able to do. | ferred against George E. Stevens, and,

after taking tbe evidence under consider
ation, the court imposed the formal fine

Nature seems to have exerted J‘ere',lf I °f ‘̂e caae offered some sensational de- 

to make the last few days just such days .q t^e fact that the complainant is a 
as are most enjoyed by those who away young and prepossessing damsel,and her 
from the city’s dust and turmoil seek assailant is 73 yews of age. The «tory

through smiling meadows or under the able revenge by throwing vitriol upon 
branches of the fir and pine whose odors her, ruining her diess and cloak, bat hranc^iringand granite the,„ngs. Z^n

May the Queen’s birthday long continue thg° the o)d man regretted the assault, 
to be one of the great pleasuring days and had consented never more to molest 
of our people everywhere ; it comes at the young woman. Htafrienÿ declared 
the season when the denizens -of our that he w^anffid -'^«rndtheypro 

cities are most anxious to turn away | Pbe goers’ 
from their every-day surroundings and 
commune for a little while with nature, 
gaining from such intercourse a new lease 
of life as it were, and a better appreci- three until six o’clock,” read a simple- 
ation of the beneficent spirit by which minded old lady .°° °f
the seasons are controlled. Ever »in« ayo^ngcou|,le ofto^r «qaamtoce.^,

Friday morning the exodus from the «Carrie always was an awful girl to go, 
city has been in progress ; down the but j ^id think she’d stop her gadding 
hav and across the bay ; up the river round and settle down after she married; 2 tthTLes and out a„ -

lines • of railway, our people Qut notice tbat she won’t be at home but 
have been pouring in a flood until to-day three hours a week. Great housekeep
er streets are almost wholly deserted, ing she’ll do at that rate ! I pity her bus- 
We wish for all our holiday makers an | band.

i advise our friends to i 
for winter and Bpring.was ac-

BSTBY Sc COStandard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.
J. ». SHATFOKB, |

«EKEMAL HA1»ASP«- .

’ Shop 167 Bruseells Street,in Good Repair 

WILL BSyOLDÎCHBAP. FLOWERS.
VXTE have a choice lot of Bedding 3 
W ]5c. per dozen up. Send in 

early and secure the best.

Bobber Goods and Mill Supplies,
68 Prince Wm. street. Residence 26 Exmouth Street.

Peculiar 
To Itself JZ3ÜB ROBERTSON,

cans th. sMgjj^fSSSKSèS^'A UntoT *° ^ “

Pressed Tinwere, Japanned Ware»
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

KELLY 4 MURPHY,THE HOLIDAY. Plants from 
your order

NORTH END. ». mcintosh, - Fiorut.
Telephone 264.It will cure, when In the power of medicine, . -

sïLmES 1891. Seeds, 
5rST-ïï£ «ppHc 1891

I^ovcrcomes1 That Tired Feeling, Creates an I OwCUS* SUUS#R
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The Value of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla Iinclading all kinds, and the latest

Is certified to by thousauds of voluntary wit- J varietiea. My aeeortment of 
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
Prepared only by C. I IlOOD & CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, M iss.

». b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla dotiet be Ihtiuccd to boy any other.

MILLINERY.Dod

MBS. CONNOLLEY
WILLHAVBASALBOF

Ready-made Eats and Bonnets
ou Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDIMOJust received a choice assortment of

Garden and BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
Flower Seeds,Home.

tbook ie thatpocke
for?

Bllson—Whose 
you are advertising 
' Jimson—Mine, of course. . .

"Get ont “Pocketbook containing a 
roll of bills and a large number of checks
and securities. Finder cankeep money
if he will return papers.’ Get out ! You 
don’t see a roll oi bille or a check
ye“No-o,bnt Bertha Bullion’s father takes 
the paper I advertised the loss in, and 
he’ll see that advertisement, oeer 

“Humph ! Where did you get the 
money to pay for that big ad?”

“Bertha loaned it to me, bless the 
darling.”

Three Honrs » Week.
-------Full Lnm or-——

ESSSSSSSi”-
“At Home Tuesdays in March from

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, Ac.
cannot be surpassed.

HIST RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADDia BRANDS.

18. H. CHART’S, - - 69 King St.

SEND for catalogue.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Kobert.on’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.
B. D. McABTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,IOO Doses
One Dollar WILLIAM GREIG. Manaeer.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Catalogues on application.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A. ROBB St SONS. VAMPIRES. She seemed to have no friends,—hardly 
any acquaintances. She spent her morn
ings teaching the blind at the asylum, 
her afternoons in copying for two or 
three professional men who employed 
and ground her in the mortar of their 
parsimony. She had no religion, Mid 
was not even fond of tea, that occupation 
of her sex and age, expressing for the 
comforting cup extreme scorn and ab
horrence. She had, as I say, no religion, 
and was not only proud of declaring 
herself an agnostic, but boasted of her 
infidelity on every occasion, never miss
ing an opportunity of bursting a blasphe
mous bombshell in the sacerdotal camp 
of the unoffending divine, whom she 
persecuted with relentless and tireless 
sarcasm. Once only did he turn the tables 
against her. Having invited the house
hold to attend a series of lectures at his 
chapel, he leaned blandly towards Miss 
Hodgson.

“The subject of the first one,” he said,
“will be the sin of gluttopy.”

A burst of merriment ran round the 
table like wildfire, and the terrible Miss 
Hodgson was for a moment disconcerted.

She had a peculair dislike to all forme 
of feminine coquetry, considering the 
mildest decoration in dress to be repre
hensible and only used as a bait for 
attracting the attention of the other sex.
She scoffed at love, as a sign of callow
ness and frivolity. She had evidently not 
read and digested Henry George’s re-
whtL°?he w« h > is «aid that it" i, easier to get a

S -Li divorce in Maine than it is is to get a 
SyBSSTL&Sm-S drink « whik7v Yes, and the people 
pression of misplacecfahÿlfcy. When.our wlnt aboat
Cm danœTtheir^All^toûjonm'' she!18 olten 88 they do the whisky, 
sat apart, scowling in ominous gloom, or 
hurried from the room with a creakier1 
tread than usual, as an open disclaimer 
of such dissolute practices. She hated, 
everything that was above her narrow 
conceptions, having all the faults and 
none of the virtues of the bourgeoise.

A Quandary.
■ “Was that man drunk when you saw 
him ?” asked Justice Clark of a cautious 
witness, concerning the prisoner at the 
bar. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*

Office, King Square—Worts, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

“Well, I wouldn’t swear to that, your 
honor,” was the reply, “but he seemed 
to be in a quandary.”

“A quandary ?” What was his quan
dary ?” the justice inquired.

“Well, sir, he was standing in a mud 
hole, holding to a poet, and wanting to 
go home. He knew that if he let go he’d 
fall in the mud, and if he didn’t go home 
he’d catch cold ; but he was still undecid
ed when I left, and that was about two 
o’clock in the morning.” .

Justice Clark fined the accused, and 
then his wife came in and found him, 
and paid the bill. She seemed to be a 
very business-like woman, and had an 
air about her that gave the lie to the 
testimony about accused wanting to go 
home.

BY JULIEN CORDON,In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever#
^ HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
HjjBI Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Year Orders and Remittances and Thun Help Va Out and Up.

Author of **A Diplomat98 Diary,99 • •A Successful Man," etc.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.REMOVAL NOTICES.:o:-

of kindness. His tumed-up nose was 
conscientiously inquisitive, his round 
face bright with ruddy health. His 

mouth

CHAPTER I
REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,
He used to ait opposite to me at table 

in my boarding-houae. Hia head was 
about the only bit ôf color at the table, 
and, in fact, in the dun-colored room it
self. All the other people were dun- 
colored, like the apartment There was 
old lantern-jawed, slab-aided Misa Hodg
son, with her congested complexion, who 
tramped in upon wide noisy feet which, 
after she had seated heraelf, she display
ed on either side of her chair in their 
fell upturned heelless ugliness. It was 
a joke among the other boarders to dis
cuss which had the greater appetite,— 
Miss Hodgson or poor Patou himself. 
Then there was the plump married 
woman whose husband was a commer
cial traveller and always on the road. 
This husband was a Jinan of an energy 
and push which presupposed speedy ad
vancement and final success. He had 
a breezy personality which was not un
pleasant, and laughed uproariously at 
Miss Hodgson’s caustic onslaughts, abett
ing her particularly when she directed 
her missiles upon the clergyman who 
sat next to him, for he had the secret 
contempt men of action always entertain 
for men of thought He would, no doubt, 
have been surprised if any one had told 
him with what a sense of respite one 
turned away from the stream of bis rest
less, flustered, wide and shallow con
verse to take heart and breath in the 
narrow |dark, cool, if some what stagnant, 
channels of the clergyman’s quiet talk.

His brief apparitions at the boarding
house were emphasized to hia wife— he 
seemed ardently attached to her— by an 
added flower in her bonnet., a visit to 
some popular play, and a drive around 
the Park in a buggy hired from a neigh
boring livery-stable, with their daughter 
Clara wedged in between them. Clara, 
the only young thing in the house, was 
A pallid, long-legged, clever child, who, 
having eaten liquorice all the afternoon, 
usually came to the table still smeared 
and soiled from the debauch, and fill
ed the meal-time by fretting to be 
allowed to leave, or by making men and 
pigs out of bread-paste. She was a good 
deal noticed by the Women, and was the 
landlady’s especial idol: in fact, I be
lieve the liquorice was a fervent express
ion of this lady’s fancy,. Her mother’s 
mild reprimands were of no avail what
ever, unless indeed to exasperate Miss 
Hodgson, who had nopatience with any 
form of human weakness, and would, un
der her breath, advise “a severe trounc
ing.” Then there were the faded girl and 
the physician who waltzed, together in 
the parlor at night (one can scarcely 
dignify it with the name of drawing
room) and were supposed to be on the 
eve of an engagement Clara’s mother 
took great interest in this love-affair, and 
played the “Allez toujours” waltz for 
them every evening from nine to ten. 
The girl’s father was a broken-down 
lawyer, of whom it was reported that he 
owed the landlady several months’ board 
and was only kept on sufferance because 
his wife had been some distant relative 
of hers. He was a sad-looking man of 
fifty, who rarely spoke and never smiled. 
He ate sparingly, as if conscious that his 
food was not paid for. There was about 
his figure that resigned tranquillity sug
gestive of one who has long done with 
agreeable hopes. Despair in calm.

Then there was the young widow in 
limp bombazine, who was not entirely 
ungraceful and had even some preten
sions to beauty. Her complexion was 
adgrk and rich, and she sometimes reliev. 
ed the sobriety of her dismal garments 
with a red rose at her bosom. She also 
seemed not entirely averse to such scant 
scraps of homage as could be gleaned 
from the gentlemen when she floated in 
and out to her meals. It was evident

widequeer
fresh as a cherry, and his teeth—well, 
poor Paton had this one beauty—such 
teeth !—white, regular, beautiful. They 
were usually in full play when he and I 
met, and did their work with silent ex
pedition. He ate of everything voraci
ously. Miss Hodgson, who pressed him 
pretty closely in the race,—nay, the 
others said, surpassed him,—was more 
ponderous in her performance. She had 
lost a tooth or two, and her mastication 
was heavy and audible. It was evident 
from her strongly-developed animal jaw 
that she was no ascetic, and that the 
pleasures of the table were very real to 
her. She suffered with the gout, but no 
twinges warned her to forego her pud
ding or her thin coffee, into which she 
piled six lumps of sugar, until it had the 
consistency of molasses syrup.

I cannot tell what there was about

was as

-in One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
-------- IN---------

80 Days.

32 King Street,
IS THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. -----BETWEEN-----

i’l

Wl Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

J For Over Fifty Years
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal. 
May 7 
“ 13

Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over fifty years bv millions of mothers for their 
ohildrtn While teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 

colic, and is the best remedy for 
Dîarrhœa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
me World. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Ton». Liverpool.Steamers.' TORONTO 3,316 April 17
VANCOUVER, 5,141 “ 23
SARNIA, 3,694 May 1
DOMINION. 3.176 “ 8
OREGON, 3,972 " 15 June 4
TORONTO. 3,316 " 22 " 11
VANCOUVER, 5.141 " 28 " 17
SARNIA. 3,694 June 5 “25

IS :: % J“,? 1
3,316 •« 26 “ 16

The S. S, “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th,

have removed their Office
--------TO--------

Worse Still.
She talks about the'silly youth 

Who smokes a cigarette. 
And yet she wears a collar, 

Or perchance a collarette.

39 SMYTHE STREET,UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

TORONTO,
(And Weekly thereafter.) For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

___________ St. John, N. B.

Paton, notwithstanding his lack of suc
cess with the fair sex,—he seemed a 
man created to be the friend, not the 
lover, of women,—which interested me.
Certain it is that from the first day his 
red head appeared at the table I felt 
strongly draw towards him. We can
not explain these things. There was 
something so jolly, so honest about 
him,—such a fund of vitality and cheer
fulness.

I was looked upon as the “swell” of 
the establishment, being the only inmate 
who had affiliations in society. My
frequent absencee from the dinner-table, ,ThaWag old company th.t we 
my name mentioned in the morning belonged to, Jo!; away back in -68, when 
papers as having figured at this or that you and I ‘ran with the machine.’ Do you 
banquet or ball, seemed to awaken in remember that big fire in Hotel Row, one 
the hearts of my leas favored compani-
ons a becoming degree of awe. It soon came down the ladder in their night, 
became evident to me that I was con- clothes; and how ‘Dick* Greene brought 
sidered to be possessed of that science of down two ‘kids’ at once—one hr his arms
the world whiph annpftrfl so diffinnlt. of and the other slung to his beck? Fool- toe world wmch appears so difficult of ,DickfI He ^ the caten-h dreadfully
mastery to the uninitiated. It was ap- from exposure, and suffered from it five 
parent they thought me a man of the years or more. We thought once he was 
highest fashion, whose opinion on mat- going in consumption sure. And finally, 
tomtfotiqusue or of dress mast be ^Tri^'and^t8 M^ap^ 
treated with due confidence and respect sound ^ a i tell you, Joe that
I am social, but not gregarious, and I Catarrh remedy is a good thing. Itsav- 
no doubt enjoyed that prestige which ed as good a man and as brave a fireman 
we gain by the avoidance of intimacies, 68 ever troc* *oe ^eat^er- 
the chilly compromises which this tem
per accepts for rich intercourse with its 
fellow-beings having the advantage that 
at least they do not know us or our for
tunes too well.

ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
It sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver” and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricitv, and will make rapid passages,
_ Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and fall information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., furnish
ed on application.

Corner Union Street.
Itlsmarv 
quickly. : GROCERS, ETC.

! Overworked broken down nrematnrelv aeed FOB HOLIDAY PICeNICS.
e*titms Will find a cçrtain cure in Dr. Williams* Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Cortl- 

buiid up the nerves and restore ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
^7^ei^enfnrîc^2eryboax M*at8 ( A88t9d. ), DtVUêd Chicken 
!U5?r,rtoLt-rfïïdtiî' & and Turkey, Condensed Milk, 
i Mad40b,. Brockiriiie, Ont.__________  Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.

iii I
r

es

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

imcoiiial mm.«i
Williams

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.P. E. ISLAND BEEF.TO BE CONTINUED. Agents at St. John.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891enrol* Fire Mineur.

LAZENBY’S GOODS.Mutton. Lamb,
Fresh Park, 
Turkeys, 

Spinach, Sausages.
, iLO**! 01 011 9j;:I >‘>t ■ ■■ ,

DAVID CONNELL. gggasp**-»
TRAINS W{LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express forH’fx and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax................................ 14.00

NEW YORK ill

Steamship Co.

.VVeal,
Fowls,

18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
french and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry;
French Capers; Salad Oil; 
Essence of Anchovies;

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Î 7.05
10.30THOMAS DEAN,

18 aad 14 City Mb Met.Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
City Fuel Company

*n<l Spilt, in slaes as required.
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The tram leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.olock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

PROFESSIONAL.
Oorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint & qt bottles.DR.CANBY HATHEWAi i. C. A. CLARK,

Manager. H. H. WARNER, President.McPherson brosi
Office, 106 City Road. Telephone 468. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.DENTIST,

As GERMAIS STREET.

■I

THE PIONEER LINENo, 181 Union Street, FM^^Expre™s^from^MontreaV and Quebec

Accommo£tionCfromd^o'int du Chene!
Day Express from Halifax....................
Fast Express from Halifax....................

8.30

::::: ,!i■ Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

" You’d better wear your waterproof,” 
He said ia accents scathing.

"The beach is dry—but no one knows— 
It may rain while you are bathing.”

WILL RESUME OPERATIONS
ASK TO SEE OURJ. E. HETHERINGT0N TUESDAY, MAY 19TH,(Domville Building,)

Prince William Street. VIDE BAND HATS
3SÆ. ID., SffiKSSBSSS

ducing Hood’s Sarsaparilla everything 
fully watched with a view to attain the 
suit.

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPfor young men, at $2.BO, 
as good as usually sold at $3.00.

A lot of New Small Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

Paton and the clergyman were excel
lent ; friends. The latter had persuad
ed him to come to his chapel, and the 
young fellow had ended, so he told me, 
by attending it regularly. He explain
ed to me that in the small town of New 
England from which he came all the 
best people were Methodists, and he had 
been brought up in that simple faith, bat 
he added. “ I guess we and the Episco
pal worship the same God, and it’s 
kind of agreeable and sociable to go into 
a church where you know the minister.”

“ Priest.” murmured Father Nast.
“ Isn’t that rather papistical ?”

JoPaton opened his month and put in a 
large piece of pie, looking over at me 
with a genial wink.

“I refer you to the Prayer-Book,’ 
said Mr. Nast. “ There is no reason why 
a regular minister like ours, straight 
from the apostles, you know, right down, 
should not claim the title of a legiti
mate priesthood. We have nothing to 
do with the Reformation as preached by 
Martin Luther. Our Church reformed 
itselfi”

Paton gave a low whistle and helped 
himself to another piece of pie.

“I believe you are fond of music,” said 
Mr. Nast, turning to me civilly. “We 
shall have a fine service of song next 
Sunday, and I should be delighted to 
welcome you to our chapel. The seats 
are entirely free. Moncks’ Kyrie, Sanc- 
tus, and Agnus in C will be given, and a 
new anthem by a modern composer of 
no little merit.”

I thanked him.
We noticed about two weeks after this 

that Paton, who habitually came to the, 
table in his morning clothes, having con
tented himself with brushing his hair 
and washing his hands, and who always 
vanished immediately after dinner to 
his room to work all the evening, 
straightening out his accounts, he said, 
—he had a petty clerkship which gave 
him a meagre salary,—made something 
of a toilet for the evening meal, appear
ing in a frayed and shiny but scrupul
ously-brushed black suit and a white 
silk tie fastened by an imitation dia
mond. There was a titter on his first 
appearance in all this bravery, which 
turned into a surprised anguish of curios
ity when he left the house about 8 o’clock 
and did not return nntil eleven. This 
practice became more and more frequent 
as the weeks passed by and the black 
frock-coat was always donned for these 
evening revels, whatever they might 
portend. Finally his absence became of 
nightly occurrence : so at least I was 
told by eye-witnesses. The young mar
ried lady, who was a little tired of play
ing the “Allez toujour»” for the pair 
whose allez seemed such a slow measure, 
began to evince a keener interest in 
“Red-top” than in her waltzing lovers. 
Finally she took heart of grace, and one 
evening with an effort at archness and 
some excitement sidled up to him. “Well, 
I declare, Mr. Paton,” she said, “you do 
dress beautifully nowadays !” after which 
encomium she added, boldly, “And you 
seem to be going ont a great deal. Cannot 
we know when it is to be?” whereupon she 
glanced up and giggled, while G'lara be- 

of liquorice cried

Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of “CITY OF COLUMBIA,” All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
-, _ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.. 13th March, 1891.

Homeopathio Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465SAINT JOHN. N. B.

IWest of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Ooods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the beet markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
«abject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.“ A soft answer tnrneth away wrath,” 
but we hear of a man who was caught by 
his wife dealing soft answers to another 
lady in the house, and he points to bis 
bald head to prove that the proverb is a 
fallacy. _______________

SMOKE LINE RAILWAY.
St. John, St. George & St. StephenD. MAGEE’S SONS, THIS PINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVEDR. CRAWFORD, TAYLOR &D0CKRILL SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK UNTeIL farther notice trains wHHeave St. John
at5 45 a^m^arrivip1 InSt*‘.Ph 12 St* &®Ph®“ 

Freights received and delivered1 at^Alo’ m" 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

MARKET SQUARE.L. R. C. PM London, Bug.
__. Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic H capit

al, London, Bag.

84 KING STREET. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY à* 3 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YOBK, from 

Pier 40, East Eiver, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BBOS.'

P ° CODFISH.
. 260 CWT.
G CODFISH POLLOCK

J. McPEAKE. 
Superintendent.

Shiloh’» Consumption Cure.
WILKINS & SANDS This is beyond questun the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have eter Sold, » few doses 
invariably cure the worst eases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel1 in 
the history of medicine. Since it» first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 5&. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or baekisuiaefisVR «toss
End, S. Watters, West End.

NKOCULIST, Oct. 4th, 1890.

RI266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
zPA-insTTiusro-.

PIANOS,may be consulted only en diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N, B.

■ HOTELS.
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
IBICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

from New York to all point, in the Maritime 
Provinces.

BALMORAL HOTEL,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEICTTXST.

.N A landing ex schr. “Buda.” No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„
Now open to the publie, centrally located op

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <tc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rotes.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

CHEAP FAKES AND LOW KATES.Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 
berth and meals.

For further information address
WHOLESALE BYDeBings—I am painfhUy alarmed for o N GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
__________St. John. N. B.__________

fear that my mother-in-law is losing 
her reputation for veracity.

DeBangs—Why so?
DeBings -Why, she threatens every 

morning to leave my house, bat she

N. L. NEWUQMILGen. Manager,

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. 8. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.

A.T.BUSTIN,s s Telephone Subsribers.88 Dock Street. John, N. B.J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED ROYAL TONSOBIAL ROOMS. PLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES : 
214 American Steam Laundry, Canter

bury street
510 Addy Dr., Union street
520 Dillon Jas., Flour, Fish &c., South

Wharf.
84-BDeForest A. F., residence, Brook- 

ville.
526 Everett C. & E., Hats, Caps & Fare, 

King street.
Everett C. A., residence, 

street.
518 Frink R W. W., residence, Union

street
530 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and

Plumber, Dock street.
533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union 

street
528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable 

Peel street
144 Jack Jas., residence, Paddock street 
515 Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufactu- 

ere, Cor. Union & Waterloo St.
521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf.
606 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St.
524 Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St. 
540 New York Steamship Co., ware

house, Water street.
531 Potts W. 8. & Co., Wholesale Fruit

Dealers, Market street.
519 Sayre F. E residence, Coburg St. 
523 Scovil E G., Wholesale Teas, North

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,

Sydney street
538 Stnrdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street
539 Sypher Mrs. 8. E, residence, Ger

main street
50-B Star Line Steamers, Indiantown.

525 Waterbary & Rising, Bools and
Shoes, King street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

never goes.
FOR FAMILY USE. (Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)has commenced practice a» a Veterinary Surgeon 

at St John. e
Night calls promptly atterded to.

Office No. 121 Union Street.
Telephone No. 8.

New Victoria Hotel.Answer This Uneetlon. Shop fitted up second to none.
First-olass barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

j
X STAR LINE.

anteed WtoWoure Uthemî ® Sol * by^Parker Sroa, 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

X 248 w 252 Prince ^m. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONHERY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

D. i. MoINTYBE - - Prop't,
D. B. 8.

1 " "GERARD G. RUEL, X For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

A weight will soon be lifted from 
The narrow parlor chair.

And soon the garden gate will hare 
As much as it can bear.

H. Rider Haggard’s
NEW NOVEL,

P Brussels527
that Miss Hodgson regarded her with 
distrust and profotmd disapproval; her 
very black seemed an impertinence, an 
unblnshing advertisment of past pleasure 
which might have been reprehensible 
and should never have been sanctioned 
and encouraged by the law. Had she 
been lachrymose or melancholy, Miss 
Hodgson would nndoubtely have found 
opportunity to rebuke her for being hy
sterical, mawkish, and sentimentaL 
But the fact that she retained some of 
the jpices of tie in her and had an evi
dent craving* for human companionship 
and appreciation disposed the acrid old 
maid to look upon her a» certainly light 
and probably loose.

Then there was the clergyman whom I 
have mentioned, whom the parishioners 
at an up-town chapel called “Father,” 
and who wore strange ecclesiastical gar
ments and a large black cross depending 
from his thin throat. He had a long, 
rather intellectual face, looked like one 
to whom necessities were superfluities, 
was gentle of manner and speech. When 
he first came to the table be always said 
a silent grace, whicn occupied fully five 
minutes, and was watched sharply by 
little Clara, over whom he seemed to 
exert some peculiar fascination,—prob
ably because he was the only person at 
the table who never noticed her. In 
fact, his eye» seemed always looking be
yond his surroundings upon some clear 
and pleasant vision. He seemed like 
one who had conquered the first aridities 
of self-renunciation. To me there was a 
charm in his dim mediæval figure, some
thing qaaint, almost gothic, cast npon 
the garish back-ground, the crude 
modernity of our environment, and I 
found

O
all way landings DAILY, Sunday excepted.

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
Daily, Sunday excepted.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic
ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

JflEm9UHB8B6«3
and Headache. With each bottle there is m in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful

-r’r-r-r • :■) ; i
An insult from certain quarters is a 

compliment When!'an ass kicks at you 
he does-so because he recognizes that 
you are unlike him.

R SH
A FULL ASSORTMENT OFj> OfiJi.Ji ■TThomas R. Jones, PEBFU MESI. EPalmer9s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Ipdiantown. OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Balk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

R
(ILLUSTRATED),

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

18 JUST PUBLISHED.

DR. H. C. WETMÛRE, ----------- 1 ■ — J <• R-zlqoi
A Great Spellbw Match—The greatest spellipsæiisræ? 5 Ms? ifiM?;

number of correctly spelled words found to 
advertising pa^es of the February number of OuTl 
Homes, in which no letters ooeur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Horn* u Unrivalled a» a 
Home Magazine." Special cash prlw willssasstt-sLeibti: era10 oeot, in etMnpe or silver, for * sample cop, .i 
the February number, with ralM and reiuUtion,
BrereScte- Add”,'0c*Ho,"a

• ■ ■ ' if- j
Men spend a dollar at the bar while 

disclaiming against the outrage of 
charging twenty-five cents admission to 
a temperance lecture.

SPRING
x Arrangement.

[i THREE TRIPS 
Bfl A WEEK.

Fob Sale byPbioe 50 Cents.
- ---- FOB 8 ALB LOW BY—

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist1DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

185 UNION STREET.! j. & a. McMillan, TRY
MONAHAN’S'

> Booksellers and Stationers,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOB

BOSTON.W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. Jen, N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.
il?

AN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
Standard time.)
Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a, m. ,^and Portland at 5.00 p. m.. lor Eostport and

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Steamkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

SS“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

th.2

CAFE ROYAL, 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.I rAT-

Domvllléf' Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALT, HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Fool Room in Connection.

tiS
* suae cure

and FORMUOUeNEW, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ASO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ase mild.thohough and prompt
IM ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID

Tt ?|EIEIBE
â

Stoerger’sessrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentleman,—In plàyiog Tennis I 

wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, bat by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I 
confined to the hoape a single day. 
After a few days I Was-able to continee 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

Yarmouth.

M,3

—s[«0«J1TOk,I

EflBA LIMITED TIME FREE

OTICE  ̂is ^hereby given^that^the undersigned,

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
■aid estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

•j; WILLIAM CLARK. TO ■VMOOOR BLOOD BITTERS IN THE
all TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 

AÜDjCRfjTINATE D18EA8E8. ^and
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.was not

OOflfifi “!»A#Ï5S££3S
MHUlBSSss-fiSaSs
agisse ssuaÿxnSS»

FormerlylBruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
bis physical :
Pills. They 
physical and

EVERY WOMM S;
.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

(raid take th Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
F. R. GREGORY 

Executor.

ey cure all eup- 
raich inevitably

S AND REMOVES WOBMSI 
_________:U KIND9‘IN'CHILDREN OHM
temvflstt etyh1u5£sn?

> -p-DELICATE CHILD ^— I

First-Ulass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Cerefttliv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

pressions and irregularities, w. 
entail sickness when neglected.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.

myself furtively watch
ing his pale fingers as he 
clasped them to return thanks for his 
spare meal. They seemed to my ima
gination to assume involuntarily the in
distinct outlines of the pointed arch.

It was next to him, and vis-a-vis to 
me, that Paton sat. All the women, in 
the bouse, were more or lésa epris with 
the young person,—those at least who 
did not secretly envy Mis Gooden the 
undivided attentions of her physician,— 
but Paton they treated without accentua
tion, almost with contempt. Clara was 
sancy to him always, although he tried 
hard to make friends with her, construct
ing rabbits for her with painstaking 
care out of his handkerchief, and giving 
her at dessert alibis own portion of nuts 
and raisins. She laughed at the rabbits 
and ate the nuts and raisins, bat she 
generally addressed him by the descrip
tive appellative of “Red-top.” “Hallo, 
Red-top !’, she would ery down the stairs 
at him. Then he would run after her as 
if to catch her skirts, but with load deri
sion she invariably managed to evade 
him.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

The machine shops Ac of the New 
York Central railroad at West Albany N. 
Y. were burned this morning, throwing 
over one thousand men out of employ-

VIGOR SND STRBNCTH.
Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

YOUNG WOiEMSBSrSMS For LOST or 7AILIF3 EtifflOOB. Gener.l and XII 
7008 OIBUTT.Wutaun ot ill, end Hind, Bleu d 
Errors or Exeeuciln 014 or Young. Sotust. Noble MAN
HOOD fully Sectored. Howtoenlsrge and strengthen WISE 
UNDEVELOPED GB9AN8* PABT8 of BODY- Absolutely un
failing HOME nSAYMEHT—Benefits In s dsy. Men testify 
from 60 Btitee end foreign Countries. Write them. Book 
explanation end proofs mailed (sealed ) free. Ad dr eu.

■RIB MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE JOB. WILLIAMS' MED. CO. .

Brockville. Ont

tween two mouthfuls
out,—

•‘Ho, ho, Red-top ! you’ve got a .sweet
heart at last I know ! I know 1”

Paton blushed until his hair paled", a 
flush tell-tale, sheepishly, creeping up 
over his low forehead, making havoc 
with his light eyebrows until they looked 
like two white streaks of cloud 
on a red sunset sky. He munabled some
thing about “making evening calls,” and 
escaped, while Miss Hodgson glared 
frightfully at Clara, and said to her,— 

“If you were a child of mine you 
would get a spanking before you could 
turn around twice.”

Miss Hodgson did not cares= much for 
Paton,—she thought him sor aething of a 
lont,—but she had one good point amid 
the asperities of her disposil don, which 
perhaps,after all, was but a part of them. 
She always espoused the ca use of, took 
up the cudgels for, the atta eked party. 
She adored opposition of an y kind, par
ticularly when directed agaimst her own 
sex. She would shut her fl abby mouth 
up tightly and expand the aggressive 
nostrils of her wide nose, after having 
hit her opponent with an unexpected 
bullet Catullus could never have written 
of her, “Salve nec nimio puella naso.” 

Poor old woman 2 What a life was hers !

OF LONDON, ENG.
Fathers sod Sons.

ietotioie.
B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs less 
than a centga dose. There is healing virtue to

Capital, $10,000,000.M0NEYÜÜEWe fttrnUh everything. We start yon. No risk. You can deieS 
year apare momenta, or all your time to the work. This Is ek 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderftil aueeeaa to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from $26 to S60 per week and upwards, 
ana more after a little experience. We can fumlih you the em
ployment end teach yon FRKE. No apace to explain here. Full 
Information PRICK. TRUE CO., AlflUBTA, SAISI.

°MWEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly: Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

ever the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
ana Borel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies oovertag the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern end Western States, Manitoba, the No 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian tone ef Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in oonneetion with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Z5©
»/«0VE

E0K A LIMITED TIME EH£E

Capital $10,000,000.every crop. H. CHUBB & CO., Gknebal Ageni

Bad, Worse, Worst.
ÆF*Los8es adjusted and raid without refer

ence to England.
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant tospee 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of

seasêStitosutiiB»ors ofWeights and.Measures for verification fees,

sseMirMra-eSE
ftESsRSffaaarssHfrsfiaor not the stamps attached to such certificat 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash

attached118 th® f°U 101100111 of 
holders of th

_ rid, Cough, oonsumgtion^tocure the first and
PMtoraiaBalsam,Vtoe never foilingftiLily^mSifo? 
ine for all diseases of the throat, lungs, and chest. 
A marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

-------------------- « --------- r , V -.
blb6d:

Co 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.THE
. Kew BnmsHi Electric Ce.

I Ht KLY TO HEALTH.
BURDOCK BLOOD B 
BURDOCK BLOOD B

the'____
the blood, 
the blood, 
the blood, 
the blood, 
the blood.

tor in

Books.“°S51
KBB

DB
Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

*1Caught iu
A frequent source of accident is found In shaft

ing. Great care should be used and a supply ol 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept on hand to "case of 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns, or scalds. It is 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Sot sold by the dealers; 
price# too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

■ Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo FOR SALE. "Unlocks ftîltkô eloggefi avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho Becrf-uiona ; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy inflnenro of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BÏTTER&
Te-KILBLILN t CO., Proprietors, Toros**

"ÎS^^requÆsiffor Goode from Canada 

'andH. c. vKisiunrun• j. it. oiuriti
A“’t8e&’j<>b..N.Ri

Onr meters are all direct reading 
tested by the consumer at any time. A 

teed and a perfect Light.
GEO. F. CAIaKIIT,

Gen. Mgr,

perfect A Canadian Case.
service guaran The case^of Mrs. E. A. Storey of Shetland ^OnL,

BloodBUfon?inr<Headache. ”Sh*5writasf^For 
over 40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
used 3 bottles of B. B. B. and have had no attack 
for over 4 or 5 months.”

r unless stam
fees ^

catos are spwjiBlly requested to WMhêm""e«£
A BARGAIN.«iSBMÉ&fc: ■ Hong Httle fortune, hâve been med.it

sr. sctfsss
______ cut. Otheri ere doing ai well. Why

f" not you? Some eem over SMO.OO ■
■ "nontb. Ton cm do the work end live

I * it home, wherever you ere. Even be-

T. T . L end etert yon. (Jen work In epere time
V JÊ W or eU the time. Big money for work-

k reliure unknown eraong them.
—■ NBW end wonderftil. Perticuler. free.

B.Hallette» Co.,Box HSOPortland, Maine

Owners and His hair was very red. It curled all 
over his round head tightly, and one 
could not bat feel how pretty it would 
have been on the head of a painted 
cherub or a living infant. His small 
gray eyes had a merry twinkle in them 
as well

e«M)fficial certifl-

- - - J-.'VE?MSS

g°£Z«Sa-1 r™11" for it muât be distinctly understood

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Oazkttk Office.

^F^^^Ss®te»Uhllly “id kJ*kh ** much’ b“l Wg|en
njlaylt th/ilart, and more es you go 

^^lAmeriei, you can commence »t home, giv-

everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
y^H^wkS PAltriCULABS FREE. Address at---- -,

STixsoa * to., pobtlasv, baise.

The Single Tax.
distinctly nnderetoodthatail tm£

for rheumatism. neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.SSSSïSSs8b?$sHÜ » great fund of patience and

fees.

And INDIGESTIONE. MIALL, K. C. D. is Guaranteed or Money Refunded.To Core DYSPEPSIA

; O LOW'S
V/ORM SYRUP
59

Mill

URDOCK
PILLS

AR COAT LZC

fANADIANo
V mÆfcAY.
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SOMETHING NEW-
- » Harold Gilbert.AMUSEMENTS.in their transactions with both the Sub- 

Treasury and the interior, the gains 
from the former source during the week 
having been $1,300,000 and from the lat
ter about $5,250,000, a total of $6,550,000. 
The exports of gold for the week amount 
in round figures to $6,000,000.

FINANCIAL.

Accounting for the Late Extraordinary 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. Shipment# of Specie to Europe—In-

New York 7, Cincinnati 1. Flow B»"n't** À merle *
Cleveland 9, Boston 2. I The Banking House of Henry Clews
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 0. I ACo_ writing of the financial aspect of

national league standing. the day under date of New York, May The Chief is a Tear old.
______________ ,n 124' 8av Chief Clark was one year old, offici-
\TONEY TO LOAN-$6^)00 on Mortm» ü» C ‘caga.............................. -g Since last weekly advices, business at aiiy, 0n Saturday, and he begins his
STRONG^SoHcitor.'sand'a Building. ' Cleveland................ • " -15 13 54 the Stock Exchange has continued to re- second year with the reputation of being

“1 Philadelphia........ ........14 13 52 the effect of past and still continued quite a bouncing boy, and one who can
13 14 46 1 large exports of gold, transactions hav- cry for a good many things, and get

16 38 I ing been restricted and the tendency of them too, as well as being very determ-
...10 17 36 | prices'downward. As the causes of the ex- ined to have his own way. He has

traordinary shipments of specie came to WOrked hard in his way and while he
be better understood,however, confidence appears to be getting the police depart-

Boston 7, St LAWis 1. has improved and the impression is very ment into shape to suit himself it
Columbus 7, Baltimore 4. general that the drain is probably near- wonld not be strictly correct to say that
Athletics 5 Cmuinnat. 2. ing ito end, the general public are any better pleased
Lewisville 6, Washington 0. Later advices from Europe show that with it than they were with the old

A LL JOHN MB ALKY’S i««ehoid, rieht, title I ——'——— | Baltimore 4, Columbus 3. 0ur loss of specie is not so entirely due OTder of things ; any way, ae the chief
1 "rtoïv^rc iîof'thil Æ7C 4 Ends All wool Plaids...................... 10ic- . the association standing. to foreign financial and political exigenc- aBy, himself, there is nobody to speak a

M'S’eïchooUotifttiAi.m.the pamW LsncajG 25 Pea. Light PrinU, white with black Woo Lost Peroent ieBsshas been geherally supposed on I word ^ prai8e of his work. This lack of
boond^Lid described m’Miowi, viiThetis to stripe.............................................. Boston...-................................. 26 10 72 this side of the Atlantic. The Boths- prajae may be owing to the fact that
h5mfrn!ïicto£°tothSt. Itodra'i.e. Spoiling at°f I Parke’ Knitting Cotton, all colors but Baltimore..................... 23 11 67 chiida have not withdrawn from Buss- many people believe that the chief
post sundios At ths sooth east™ corner^tat not all numbers..........-............. AtMtiiM........................ 16 17 48 I ian loan syndicate, as reported, but have 1 thinkB so, much of his ways himself
iïïd Mitcriynioety (90) feet more or toss to » post I Stripe Shaker Flannels......»........... Cincinaati.....................18 22 45 merely recommended to the Claris gov- that praise might spoil him, or would be
Z SlLmth™« timÂ" did lin?50?th«iy™M 1.00 KidGloves.................................... I Louisville.......!!"...."...17 22 43 emment a postponement until affaire wasted on him. Hpwever that may be,
hundred and sixty («« '“g"* SJ1.25 Kid Gloves.................................. Columbus....................... 15 23 on I in Paris have settled into a more nor- the chief is certainly proud of the record
huudrml înd fifty (180) foot more or less to the I Serges 61 and 7 only; no black. Washington...................» •“ mal condition; nor was that deferment o{ his year’s work, which shows that the
S^erotims"th°erecî?btrinrr."Thets«mellti«riS I — ,, , n „ -1 - - . I • AtMeUe. I influenced by any apprehensions that I receipta 0f the policedepartment in finee,

Travelers Samples. “t^^Xv^^en are R°«>ia «-Dtemplated preparations for etc., from May 24th, 1890 to May
John Mealy individually and also «gainst the | I Bobton, May 23. . * early war, which is considered m the I 23r(j| 1891 amounted to $4,100 more

Sid Joh- M..1, and wmiamW. Clurk nannel^Shi^Tabt’clot^1’ Toweto teeUugvery joyous over the latest feat of ^ informed re „ outaide ofpies- than they did the year before, he took
s, I hn N B 16 Apri. 1891 Sher,ff “Sd ’ ’ theeol1^ b™1 track atb**’ Holmea cut probabilities, and which settlement charge. chief Clark has made an en-
St. John, N. B.,16 Apnl. 189!.------------------ 1 bad I Yesterday afternoon on fthe Holmes Sallabury on Wednesday emphati- tire chaDge in the system of reports and

field track LP. lee broke the I Cally affirmed in his speech at Glasgow. entries are now kept of all business done
cord in the 220-ysrd hurdle . 1far therefore as war scare has con- by the department in books which the
was 24^s. and that mnme.twent.etta,lbnted [q gny Qneaaineaa on this citiiens cm, always inspect Patrollists

_____________ or nearly a half'».second faster than the I ^ Atlanyc> it has been Lre kept in the guard room of both divie-
,r «r , . t* .1 J- I former record of 25J8. I wholly baseless. Nor does I ions, and are changed weekly and filedMcKay, Market Building. I Lee made the latter record at the in- diatnrbanc8 ot confidence in Europe These lists must correspond with the

_ tercoUegiate i^mes on the Berkeley oval, fromflnandalcaaaeaappear, from later weekly duty bcxAs, and any change of
New York last May. Last Baturd y accoanti|| to have been so serious as was beats that may be made must be entered 
the games withYale he nearly q inferred from the earlier cable reports. int0 the weekly book, as well as any ab-

xm his former record, though the track was AfleMffecta of the events of last fill con- mnce or sickness. The weekly book
.............a. «m. p. m I heavy. ,,ifl tinue to appear first in one capital and mnst correspond with the pay roll book:................. 2h. 2m. p. m I Yceterday therack was.nbeauUfull^ ^ ^ the resaU ofand ia entered in red ink. A new sys-

Hiri,|“nd,tl0n an,d TJiL iL fleM I causing fresh timidity ; and the great ten, of report book is kept, which 
W.ter I There was a large crowd oat on the d b(mk„ under each circumstances seek to ah0Ws at once the date of entry 
IZ. toseehim make his attempt and he tbemae,ve„ by liberal cashLf the subject and the officer's

cheered very enthusiastically reserves ; but the latest accounts from j^me making the report: also
I work. _ <Q„ I Europe show that there is no such grave I a ]amp book which shows ihe number of

Lee got a good start. Feanng , apprehension of serious monetary or iampa that are reported out, whether
long-legged high jumper ran down credit disturbances as has here been va r or ga8 Every officer now gets his
stretch beside the hurdles and set the to eliat at the great centres. iegnlar turn on special duty, for which

BAPT.8MS.-Bev. J. A. Ford baptised“““‘‘t^Tww ari^toto fomdSy hTto S ttJ a^im'rfT^tons every morn- 

two female candidates at the Old Fort I ' I t^e new tariff having induced an extra-1 ing, and the captains report to tne chief,
yesterday. They were received into 124 ordinary importation of goods in antici- The officers while patrolling are under
the church in the evening. 1 L®6 wa8 not the only t0 dl8tm’ pation of the operation of the higher I the supervision of the sergeants, and

Pit.tttpipn’r Rkrvitc.—The annual ser- 801811 himself yesterday. There were I ^ dnty For moluhs before the must report to them anything that may100 eTchure™11 It*was largely^stto^tod | ^rd°^d^'d^n*r^"^ im^rtlng^ thê*rafe>*of^i5io(w!wi0^r 1°°^ numtor'ofchanges have also been

^- “ken lor the  ̂‘ 6 “ ^ ^  ̂m»^^‘p^“ re
WASEiBcm7nAraMe“A$ï SÎb« Shin^auk Indian homes. _ In thesé R & Hale did excellent work lgtg^ April l8t the increase ovTr to fill their places. The chief has gained

Mifud gold mining stock To the nght men^ft Among raB OocurAKre of the Amherst I in the walk, breaking the American & previous was $44,000,000, while considerable experience during the year,
?.rFSBOD80N!Senerai Agent, No. 4 Palmer’s I jan yesterday afternoon as short timers I college record for the three-mile walk. Uhe jncrease in the exports during the and of course in making changes he has 
chambers, 82 Pnnows street, m. John, «. a. | were a prominent lawyer, a medical doc-1 The record broken was made by H. H. | months was only $16,000,000. In | had considerable trouble. During his
TIT ANTED IMMEDIATELY, AT BELYBA, I tor and a reporter. Not often Mr. Burke I Bemis, Harvard ’87 who in 18to covered the adverse trade balance second year he will have an opportunity
W Hotel, one good kitchen girl. Good wages I hafl 8uch distinguished patronage.—Am-1 the distance in 24m 14 2-5s. Hale s new I thyq accruing# there was a large 10f proving that the changes hehas made

off*red,‘___________________ _____ —33-1 herst Press. | record was 23m 48 4-6s. ^___| return of securities, consequent on | tend towards improvement in the effici-
TITANTEp. - TWO WQ00D CARPENTER8^ TheFaib for which the ladies of the I W* H* Wri«ht»92» ran a 4-«>-yards the Baring and South American ency of the force, and if they turn out W A. CHRISTIE, wood Wo,k,ng Co.. Lowerda8h f with Brewer of ^"troubles, which has been variously that way the chief will probably get all
—------------------- I Svehav. tenpreparing fcr same time I ^ ^ ^estimated between forty and fifty the praise he deserves, and be hsppy.

sires to obtain a position ssmanager or I Moncton was launched today. The rat-1 in 22 2-68., giving Feanng, who took large measure tided-over by Lnga:y A ele. Gunderson, and Balder, Neilsen, from Ba^
ing given her is first class 9 years. Her aeCond place, a Hhyard handicap ;againat our

î?^).Box 135. ------------------------- - first cargo wül I» tanbark from thatport Thompson^:,, was third .sud G. F.L ^ by lowing foreign r tl that of the fS«m. Ns, York. b... W-
•WIT ANTED IMMBDIATBLY.-A COOKin alto Lynn, Mass. She will be command-1 Brown fourth. balances to remain here for use, or by r8a , . aeneral echo Thomson 4 Co.
WA,m«li fsmily. Apply st 23Cobursstreet ed bv Captain Wood of Albert county. S. Wells, Wells, '92, ran a 440-yard r „eoi,rilieR : bat. in the Llbere}8' bas found a 8 OLBABin». ___

----------1 |The tide rervea about 13 o’clock. dash in 52 2^., Hawes setting the pace I hard c»b Torveiec.oral ex-

A Vest Sad Accident happened in fOTAb,“ ^on a three-quarter to Mrengthen itself against its recent y neglecting the constituencies ufmto"nbpkfroh'n‘j««io D.^ilerwell^Xmy
" I Sydney C. B. harbor last Friday morn- ^ Towly f^the firet —‘ f°rtUnM “dand failing to kee„a=e with the Glad-

ing, by which a young man named LiV- ™,la T”””™8 a‘ the last ouarter- ”mitlancea to Rn881a' and we haTe stonian tactics- The political clubs h 
_ I ingstone lost his life by drowning. He I a, Carr and G. O Nichols I theref°fe been called upon to pay our I decided to inqnire into the charges

AdiertiKment* wider tki* head (not exceed-1 was in a boat towing astern of the m di8tariCe ahortlvafterward, foreign lndebtednesa m 8°ld' against the executive.
reck dw schooner Cumminger (hisfathe, being ^trn^n "aatqua^7n 6(1 Our exports of f Id would seem toP5^ preaent wire-puUers, Uird

or fifty rente a week. Payable tn advance. I captain) when the boat filled and the! though he bad run the hur- baTe sufficed to settle this debt, and it I Abergavenny and Capt. Middleton, will
------------------------- .. ^ I young fellow was precipiuted into the I • __ • 220-vard dash flaV I therefore appears reasonable to expect probably be replaced by a single tone-

mo LET FOR THE SUMMER M0NTH8 TO AI by Michael Wallace. 86 _ Tbeatrleal. on the 21st inst. to a representative of rank8. CLEARED.
T°^rnali family, ^^^^cffiiny'^Addrest has also in hl8 P06868810]1 fi d ff ,. Large and appreciative audiences pat- the Associated Press, are worthy of -------------^------------ BMton.^dmit.sohrflA^nie LMoKeen.Lind-

n?D&wS.l7.CCi4ral kinds of footwear, including dMM. ^ d ^ Redmnnd.B«trry company at ial note in this connection,-“The Sam Jones, the revivalist says that say for ^ Yv"f
“d ^"t^liJVctator the matinee and evening performance, gold into Russia has come "when the great willopus of Christianity

yeare oldAnnapohs 8pecta . at Mechanlcs' Institute on Saturday. The L, an end. Russia now has all the gold passes over humanity it levels all alike, q Do». Titus, tor Bmu- Mgr. for
A Special Despatch to the Times this I stare are well known here and their per- which it was necessary for her to have This may be so,but so does the giascut- s„ ;̂ b”rxnTAntilla.’Jones, for St.John, 

morning from Petit Rocher says: It is foonances on both occasions of Saturday in order to repay the Dutch loans of 1790 us of sheol, and when the giaseutns and foPMUd«iphi.,21st mst. schr Anni.V B.rsra, 
reported here on good authority that the were equal to anything they had ever and of 1860, and . the XI,500,000 willopus wallopus come into contact it Por^ud. Ms and i°rt. ■cJynD.^Clgrk.
body of the saitor who was reported to I given here. "Nan, the Good tor Nothing,” which she owes to the Bank of looks as though the former had the best ̂ ornfj| Ligh^ Nick,„on, Bimiwton,
have been murdered at BeUedune last a bright little sketch, in which Miss I Enf,land on account of the Baringa I of it . , ^Premoola, 21st hut. Alp :
fall was fished up by men fishing lob- Loniee Pearce played Nan, was a delight- Yon Americans will have all the gold Pelie Island Co.’e Grape Juice is te
sters at the spot handy to where the ,„i introduction to the society drama en- wbich you haT0 wnt to Europe returned valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
suspected murder was done. A great I titled “Life’s Storms,” which followed for ^ n b November next at the latest. ™eqaaUed. It Jta 'f°SûlSate5 
deal of excitement has been caused by the matinee. "Hermmie, or the Cro™ Your gotd will go back in order to hoy Mm rf™e'grape.^oiir ageut, E. G.
the report but y our correspondent can- of Gold,” was the evening play and it theharve8t * * * * * The general I gcovil, Tea importer, Na 13 North Wharf,
not vouch for its truth.—Moncton Times. I was given in edch a manner as to receive outlook ^ Europe is today much better can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

Hon. John Costigan.—A very fine por-1 *be anatinted appleuse of the large house I than when I saw you last (May 15). | by the case of one doxen.

trait three-ouarter length of the Hon. P1®8®111, . The settlement of the Anglo-PortugueseJohn Costigan, Ministefof Inland Rev- Misa B^on di8pute can°0t “ have a tran^lizi^
Pearce, Messrs. Duane, Breson ana effecfc apon tke European markets, be-
Moulton were well received and created g-deg hav|ng a good effect upon politics,
very favorable impressions, and also Mr. which j to be in a very satis-
Simpson who so impressed with his work factory condition.” All great influxes
as the spy that he was complimented with lfgoldareeoonfoUowedby reflaxee, as I Gr ftT)J CO Vmcr Street*
hisses as he answered the general cur- thejl. effect iB reatore confidence ; and > ®
tain call. Mr. Bedmund and Mr. Barry’s the reBt0I.ati0I1 0f confidence ia attended
response to the call was a perfect ovation witb a deaire employ idle money.
the applause being spontaneous and con-1 Tbe queation in this case that concerns I , —, •
tinuous. The wardrobe of the ladies of I ^ whether gold wiU flow back to New (jT68<tl HSTgailllS
the company ia very rich, and both per- York in time to meet the nsnal Fall de-1
formances gave opportunity for exhibi- manda fot money to move the grain
ting some very lovely and very rich cr0p8 Three months will elapse before
dresses.. Miss Thompson wore two that demand will begin to be
charming robes at the evening perfore mach felu if daring that time —JJ ni.jj
roance and|her diamonds were beantifnl Europe recovers its equilibrium, it may HflUPV KltTUTPill flUH K flld

The company is playing to a crowded bg expected to begin to invest the bal- 1 QUUJ, 1 lfeUl UU UUU 1 lulu
house this afternoon and will close their ancea jt baa collected from us. If con-
all too short engagement, tonight, in the fidence doea not recover to that extent, _=— -

Caribou eell- strong drams "Cuchillo.” still necessity will compel such large I Vff* LJ TRU0N S
, European purchases from onr abundant 111M KJ.

„ T “ f.„„. crops as wiU place within onr reach the

Elegant Plaid and

• rFE EEE-=  ̂Brocha Silk Ribbons

desirable col-

rr^^nsrts of^ over its receipt, it is clear that we =a= OHIlgS aild IlBWeSt 
smother out ado cm* reckon upon the loss of gold being large- °

ty compensated tor by the iucresse in ^
& Woodmen. It is thought that the fire the paper circulation. ! 6
will be smothered out all right without It is no trifling warrant for confidence
much damage resulting. that we have been able to pay upon de-

------------—-------- mand our entire floating indebtedness
Steameb Quiddy started for Salmon tQ Earope, without a symptom of dis-

River, St. John Co. this morning in com- tteaB anywhere and with so little effect and important purchase 01 
mand of Captain Bostwick. She had apon the value of seenritiea. Still, con- «nfl «Tiftll sell 40 to

m „ , only proceeded a lew hundred yards on fl^nee 8hdnld not be permitted to en- ribbons, and Shall sell to
thlt ^RtohmonTstilTght cït give the the voyage when the schooner Ceceha courage recklessness ; and prudent men 90e. per yard qualities at OUO
test eatirfaction ; if you are after a fine- anchored m the eddy off the New York will not auow themselves to be drawn'
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s Pier, by some means got in her way and speculative operations, by the ex
mixture is the smokeris favorite. a collision was the result. The Quiddy traordinary temptations presented bY I to 38 OOUt qualities at 18 Cents

Louis Gbben, 59 King etreet had her wheel house and paddle boxes exhilarating crop and railroad prospects, I UU H
considerably damaged. She will be re- unti] it ;a qaite clear that the outflow of per yard.
paired and try it again. The harbor goid has reached its end. It cannot at -------- 0--------
master should give instructions to have that we are certainly
schooners^ unobstructe Y anc ore clear 0f the danger of a money marlret ̂ |gg8y|8y BfOS. CO.

that might compel realizing on stocks, j J
It is encouraging however that the banks 
continue to make large gains of currency

SPIRIT OF THEMONEY TO LOAN.'AUCTION SALES. Mechanics’ Institute.

» Desirable Westfield Property]
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. MATINEES. 

NIGHTS-
SATUBDAYandMONDAY,

2BY AUCTION.
°”8rtKDCo™.lre30lhiMt''“t 12 °’C"Xk' “ I MONEY TO LOAN, IN SÜMS OF FROMJIsSSkBs I j

barn. Ac. Possession at once. Can be seen any 
time. Apply to Hutchings & Co.

W. A.
May 24th.

Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
LOCKHART.

Auctioneer. “ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the 
best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the 
purpose intended that I have ever seen, and I tad
PLKASURK IN INTRODUCING them to THIS ,
ING and MORAL LOVING PKOPLH.

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

MAY 23 and 25.
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.Sheriff’s Sale. B-11 ®“Xrk....

= I Brooklyn...........
Cincinnati.........

A GREAT ATTRACTION!12
-10

Never mind the why and wherefore.1 H I, BEDMU5D,
MRS. THOS. BARRY» I prove an advantage to you. 

and an excellent company IN REPERTOIRE.

A complete .took in every department. Price so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wTHE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
wui be sold at Pubijo Auction at Chubbs’ Corner^ These goods are very cheap and there- 

Sdnt John onPrinCe 9 ’ fore you should purchase at the cash

Saturday, tbe 25th Day ot July j gTORE where you pay for your goods—no
next, between tbe hours of 12 o’cl<*k noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

APPBXCIAT- WA REROOMS, - - “ 54 KIWC Street.
8AT5|g.A8Y8^K^«^B!S

farce NAN, THE GOOD FOR NOTHING.W. TREMAINE HARD,
81 DIS 8TBEET. SATDU^.AgBERMmÏBG'-Th* °”nd MUiUr7|

MONDAY NIGHT.—The Successful Emotional 
Drama CUCHILLO.

3
MARRIAGES. ~N/T A TP.-RTilT ,TTsT!E-

_______the FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS.-----------
Mixed Paints» Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel Oil Polish,

and 35 «X. Re-1 ^ ^

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Andscoresofother «•*<***» wane.____
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

BLAKB-BBNS0N—At Port Hope, on the 19th 
In»!., by the Rev. William Jonei, milted by 
the Rev. E. Daniel. B. A., rector, Edward 
Francis Blake, of Toronto, barrister-at-law. 
second son of Hon, Edward Blake, Q. C., to 
Ethel Mary, second daughter of His Honor 
Judge Benson, of Port Hope.

UN8WORTH-WBBSTBR—At Charlottetown, on 
the 21st inst., by the Rev. David Sutherland, 
James, eldest son of Joseph Unsworth, super
intendent of P.;B. I. railway, to Annie M., 
daughter of the late George Webster.

"x, Adults

f.F 1NL/Ir.said

PARASOLS; DEATHS.WANTED. ■ — I small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 
cent

$
McLACHLAN—In this city, on the 28rd inst., 

Duncan Roy. aged 5 months and 15 days, son 
of Duncan and Maggie McLachlan.

MURRAY—At the manse Kirkland, Carleton Co., 
on the 17th inst., Blanche, infant child of Rev. 
F. W. and Sadie Murray.

F AIR ALL—At 40 Orange street, on the 24th inst, 
of whooping cough, Frank Narraway, aged 6 
months, youngest son of William and Alma 
Fairall.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. Has Your Boy 

A New Suit
HARNESS, HARNESS.

A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.__________________ THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
AT£S2ri.^Bti TO™fo?ESStmenU: has mais OP IBS XOO».

??h'J»o^o\Sn.jd^. Km is 
&^avklleS,a”zh^Offi»" ““ ■ " Wfsfcat::’.

Last quarter 39th

HORSE COLLARS
Doesof clothes ? If not, what’s the reason ? 

he need them ? Can’t you afford to buy them ? 
You CAN afford one of our suits, we know it; 
you’ll know it if you see the goods and the 
prices; why not see them? they’re always ready.

SCOVIIi, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

of » special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF2h. 31m. p. m INDIGESTIONCUREDW*55S7»‘»18.DSSMBKAff|“-

May jrat
Fri”"'

HORSE BLANKETS,Hiâth
Watei

gan Place. the best values in the city.

A?r.MrmHk.pfÆa™»««• T. FINLAY.Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,
the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

887 CHION ST.
WASK^.KoffiNdiofhy.pïSy

Good references. Letters addressed Watchman, 
Gazkttk office. LOCAL MATTERS.

NURSE.

LAME HORSES.
reference required. Apply at 38 Carleton St.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS*Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, 'Swellings, and Stifl 
Joints on Horses.

' OT^A^MSr.NBrMQmRBD'

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

PRICE 60 CENTS.

JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING

JOHN MACKAY,!
Port of St. lots.

arrived.
104 Prince William Street. St. John.Mav 25.

Wandrahan, 1970, Boston bal.Wm Thomson A
Co.

THE REASON WHYXBssL.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS x
street.

bark Concurrent, Hansen,

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
snt.

He never deceives Ms customers.
{Then he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fall stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge am extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

giken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAV AHA BBAHHS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

hmat.t. QUEENS at So., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FA0T0BY.-10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STOKE.—72 Prince William Street.

riîâ!DArolîtoMI
rorth street.

H.
114

------- FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
LA FRESCI0SA,

TO LET ave British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Fleetwood. 10th inet, barb Southern Queen .from 

hleuritius,April 12th bristR LT,Thompson,
’’w’eat’llartlepool, 21st hut. Beeriu. Kerr, from 
Brunewick.

■SAIi=-

Exciting Storyi

>F---------SAILED
. 19th inst, Celeste Burrill, Haines, for Rio

Japenarth. 21st inet, bark Lennie, Weston, for 
Cape Breton. Southern Life, Love 

and Mystery. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

ARRIVED.

VAMPIRES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

FOR SALE. -------- BY--------- 75 Germain Street.

JULIEN GORDON,Advertisement* wider One head (not exce> d- 
ing five tines'! inserted for 10 cents each time 
m fifty cents * week. Payable in advance. JUST ARRIVED,Author of "A Diplomat’s Diary,” "A Sucoeeeful

for Mao.” Ae.
A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,g:ssssks
Factory, Smythe street. __________

SAILED. Read the First Chapter in 
the GAZETTEDelaware Breakwater, 22nd met, bark J H Mo- f 

h^ovidenSSid8™?. whr Cerdi’e, for St John.
AWrpo&^Utte»
C°BoHton™^ndrinHtf Bchra Annie L MeKeen, for 

JWj-;„S.JaM°I£S‘d8^. Brook,, 

for Barbadoee.

which will be sold lower than goods of the same qualiiy have ever been offered. Also 5 CASES

English and Scotch Tweeds and Coatings
all new patterns and extra qualities. We will sell all kinds ofThis Evening, May 25.

v READ Y-MADE CL O THINGOPENING OF

ST. JOHN’S
!!few Summer Resort
duck cove,

sasssM
-------------------------------- —--------"ZZZirrr enue, is being painted at the studio of
F°Mno8hAte5- r..6rirC0Je^dA«Dnr- w"Ù,be 8. C. & F. H. C. Miles, by Miss McCarthy

three years and has done some most 
meritorious work in art. In this portrait 
Miss McCarthy has preserved ^absolute 
fidelity to likeness and expression and 
there is no doubt when the picture is 
exhibited as is hoped will be the case, it 
will reflect unlimited credit upon the 
fair artist and prove the efficacy and 
thoroughness of the art knowledge ob
tained under tbe method of the Messrs. 
Myles. ___________

at great reductions during the remainder of the present month.

asAasrf1
Freeman tie—In port, Apnl 20th,bark Albatrots. 

Chalmers, from New York.
Macaulay Bros & Co., T. YOUNCCLAUS,

CITY MARKET CLOTHIJfG HALL,
51 CHARLOTTE 8TRNET.Telegraphic Flashes.

Collectors of Customs in Canada are 
instructed that all permits to grind for
eign grain in bond are cancelled.

Count Mercier has cabled to Quebec, 
that the newspapers reports as to the fail
ure of the Quebec provincial loan are un-

mÊËÊ$:pàf
-ON-

SATURDAY, May 30th HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShades
in*a
The

ADMISSION FREE.

from 8 to 5 p. m.Artillery
Grand Panoramic Scene!

Fine Telescopic Views !
Pure Air and Sea Breeses 1BOARDING. IN-

Imperial army and navy veterans held 
a church parade at Toronto yesterday 
and were reviewed by the governor 
general.

The promoters of the proposed paint 
combine at Montreal, are meeting with 
difficulty in bringing about an amal
gamation of the several factories.

Collector Trulue of Victoria B. C. was 
reported to Ottawa that 49 fishing 
schooners have left that port for Behring 
Sea this spring against 29 vessels last 
year.

The miners strike, in Illinois is practi
cally at an end. The men at Spring 
Valley, Streator, Braidwood and Wil
mington resumed work yesterday. The 

gained nothing by the strike. 
According to a special cable despatch 

to the Montreal Star, cable agencies have 
been supplying the English press with 
gloomy accounts of the state of the 
dominion calculated to affect Canada’s 
interests prejudicially in the British 
money markets.

A despatch from Lourenzo Marques, a 
Portuguese town of Africa, says the 
British torpedo cruiser Brisk arrived 
there and a serious conflict has taken 
place between the British and Portu
guese colonists. Seven Portuguese 
killed. The British loss is unknown. 
This fight is confirmed.

The hearing of Francis W. Kennedy 
and Henry H. Kennedy, and cashier 
the suspended Spring Garden bank at 
Philadelphia, was concluded Saturday. 
The magistrate considered that there 
was a prima facie case of intent to 
swindle established, and held defend
ants each in $10,000 bail to answer at 
court Bail was furnished.

ZR/ZEZMZOV-AIj notice.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn adiance. The Houlton Repubucan gives parti

culars of a horrible crime. Two squaws# 
from tbe Indian Point, N. B., and a 
youngJndian boy, were in 
ing baskets. Going home at night they 
got intoxicated when they reached 
Andover. When opposite the “Point” 
an Indian crossed the river, took his 
squaw, the younger one, with him in 
his canoe and reached his home In 
safety. The older squaw, a middle aged 

remained in the wagon with

FISHING TACKLE. JAS. A. ROBINSON,A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.
MERCHANT TAII.OR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.excursion the 
city.

Can fit anybody out for a fishing 
most reasonable of any place In the

BAMBOO POLESè,sæsr*
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS(in separate joints, cheap.)

Reels, Files, Gutta Hooks
(in endless variety.)

Rubber Boots for Wading
(a specialty.)

Uandlng Nets and Poles, 
Balt Cans, New Styles.

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------OR------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
woman,
the boy and they drove down and crus 
aed the bridge near their home, when a 
number of drunken roughs attacked 
them, dragging the Indian from the 
wagon and brutally treated her. The 
boy stupid or frightened, hurried on, bat 

reported to the Indians what bad

zmen
MISCELLANEOUS. If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.franks, allwood, HUGH CRAWFORD,Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 1 (h cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. 179 Union Street,

P. 8.—Would b« pleased to have you call 
whether you wtih to buy or not, and examim

happened. The next morning the 
poor creature was found in a dying con
dition in the road not far from where 
she was first assaulted. She lived only 
a few minutes after help reached her. 
It is understood that an investigation

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

pw» çï1of

■o-
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.—1891—

Garden I Field Seeds.
We have just made a large

FOR
TWENTY FOURTH.CENTRALhas commenced.

SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 
were OB pound.

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 
BEANS.

FEBBY’B SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.

Of LAWN ORASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

---------- IS OÜB LOCATION.-----------

iBisSillf- TEAprice, 86 Cents per yard. 26 BONELESS HAM, 
CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

Byes 
at D. -------IS WHAT WE SELL.-------

STORE
214 UnToSTtREEI JOHN HOPKINS,

UWIOW STREET.

landing to-day, New Advertisement» 1b till» Iasne.
FOURTH PAGE.

T. Finlay.......
AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute.............May 23 and 26

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.
W. A. Lockhart...

ALLSEEDS TBUE and FBESH. Save cook ing and buy the above.
------FOR SALE BY------

F. E. CRAIBE & GO.,
Climo’s Pnofoe surpass all others. 

Copies have our special care. 85 
Germain street. Studio open 25th May.

—— -------IS WHERE WE SELL.------35 KING STREET..SaleH. W. SOBTHBIP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHAM,

.Property
7

i

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
----IN----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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